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Dr. Paul Beeder of \iVashingtoll
University's Chemistry
Departmen t opera tcs a gamma
ray detector uscd to study
radioactive isotopes. Professor
Reeder, who tries to find the
more unstable specics of
these short-lived atoms,
recently became the first
sciC'lltist to detC'ct the isotope
titaniulll-42. His research,
which took him to trouhled
Paris last summer, is described
in the article, "Out of the
Valley of Stability," whieh
begins on Page 18.
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ProfesJOr Riesenberg came to Welshington Univer.!'ity eight years ago from
the facult y of Swarthmore College. He is both a recognized l' esearch
scholar and a stimulating and popular tee/chao H e has also found the time
and energy to serve as a Master in the Forsyth H ouses ProgrtllJl, to participate
in the freshman advising program, and to serve 011 a multitude of
Universit y committees . Wh en the UnilJersit/s Board of Trust ees met this faU,
D r. Riesenberg was asked, as chairman of the Faculty Senate Council. to
tr:t!k to them about toda/s university profesJOr: what he is like, whc/t he is
tfying to do, how he resembles other people, and how he differs. Here is
a transcript of Professor Riesenberg's presentation to the trustees. He
wishes to acknowledge the benefit he gained from conversations about the
presentation with ProfeJSor Patti Lucas and D ean M erle Kling.

By PETER RIESENBERG
Professo r of Hi story

REPORT ON THE PROFESSOR

HE PURPOSE of this little conference, I unders tand,
is to try to illumina te the very complex na ture of
uni versit y government. I have b een asked to focus upon
the human condition, t o reveal what a facult y member,
a professor, is really like . The assumption is, and I think
it is justified, th at th e tr ue life of the professor is ob
scure despite th e fac t th at he has been "exp erienced,"
so to speak, by everyo ne in this room. vVe Gil ha ve
some concept of each other's careers, and th ere is p rob
ably some truth in th ose concepts-enou gh to p ermit
compatible, intelligent, and effecti ve rel ations. The real
question is w hether there is kno wledge enough to p er
mit und erstanding and ind eed sympa th y.
In passin g may I suggest th a t a m ember of the Board
of Trustees speak to some futur e session of th e F aculty
Senate. \ ;Vh en I a ttended a T rus tee m ee tin g last Jun e, I
caught a glimpse of a h ighly complex sense of responsi
bility that I would like to see spelled out. T od ay I'm
going to tell wh at it m eans to be a professo r a t this
university. Anoth er time a trustee might sp ell ou t his
notion of wha t it means to b e entTl1sted with the present
and future of a distin guished institution.
I think it is impera ti ve tha t trustees b e awa re of th e
psychology of the p rofessor a nd the nature of his fields
of action . In a recent New Y ork Times we read th a t
Professor Sid ney H ook "favors bi gger role for f aculty,"
and in a recent issue of th e Atlantic, McGeorge Bundy
wri tes on "F8 culty P ower. " And from all th e wri ters
on the Columbia crisis we learn that on e reason for th e
verv survival of Columbia as a university is the presen t
new commitme nt of the fa culty to university p olitics and
affairs .
If it is importan t for the trustee to perceive the actual
professor, th e same is tru e for the stud ent. Some of wha t
I say this afternoon I said some six weeks ago to a gro up
of stud ent leaders. Th ey too mu st real ize tha t th ere is
more to a ca reer in a un iversity than lecturin g fr om a
podium. Th ey mus t real ize th a t the professor h as hang
ups and probl em s like any other human bein g. I may
be positing a straw m an , but my impression is th at stu
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dents and m8ny others may have a roman tic, idealized
view of th e professor-ye t one that is highly critical for
reasons tha t mayor may not be justifi ed . M y plea is
for clarity- tha t is, that you can see the professor as J
see him . It may be tha t he doesn't shape up to an
ideal im age-but then perhaps h e can 't, given the ac
tuality of his day-to-day ex istence.
In man y ways the professor is, of co urse, like p eople
outside th e unive rsity-for example, in his sea rch for rep
utation, money, h appin ess. But, as I hope to m ake cleGr,
his concepts of reputation and happin ess and his uses
for money are somewha t different Gnd distin ct. In what
follows, my p urpose is to describe a way of life, b eing
as clinica l and objecti ve as I can p ossibly be.
A distinctive fea ture of the professor's real life is th at
he must con stantl y p erform a varie ty of tasks before an
audience of colleagues and students whose very fun cti on
it is to be reserved and cr itical. Stand ards of perform
ance and levels of ten sion are quite hi gh.
He is m os t obvious 8S a teacher and mos t imme
diately thou ght of as a teacher, yet teachi ng is som ething
about whi ch h e m ay b e very ambivalent. H e knows that
despite Gll th e talk these past few years about the
value of teachin g, his stGnding in th e profcssion , on
campu s as well as throughout the univers ity circuit, will
be de termin ed by his research and not b y cla ssroom
performan ce and success . And it is th a t standin g, ul
tim a tely, that w ill win him greater di gnities and finnn cial
reward.
the place to snv something about 'Wash
ington University's faculty that may not be und erstood.
There are man y kinds of f:lcuities. At on e end of th e spec
trum is th e ki ne! of bculty that teaches at Antioch or
Ken yon or Swar th more, composed of men whose li\'es
are pre tty much consecra ted to the stu dents twent v
four hours a day. Berkeley and Columbia have faculties
q uite differe nt . There, man y professors still visit class
ro om s and offi ces a few h ours a week and the res t of
the tim e remni n hicld en in the librnrv or at home. H ere
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at Washington University, we are a facult y tilted to
wards the second model. \Ve are professionals, able to
meet colleagues from coastal uni versities with ease; but
we are also teachers who, awa re of the scale and tra
ditions of Washington Uni versity , and sensiti ve to this
atmosp here of real sympa th y for student demand s, tend
to spend much more time with students than do our
p eer professionals at many other schools. Moreover, ha v
ing hved through this period of universal student un
res t, we are aware tha t universi ty peace (which means
for us teaching and research) depends upon meaningful
assoc ia tion with studen ts in many new ways.
Wh at I'm trying to em phasize is the rather special
pressure th at people here bear- and have borne now
for more years th an is usual throughout the profession.
We have felt this special pressure no matter what the
imp era tive of such words as "professional" and "na
tional." This is a good thing, a matter for pricl€, but
difficult.
o BE RECOCNlZED is to publish. Much has been said
ab ou t the co mp lex issue of "publish or perish." I'd like
to ind ica te what some of the real issues are. Too often
it is au toma tically assumed: first , that he who publishes
must be a poor teacher, and second, that he who has
<l reputation for being a grea t teacher serves the stu
den ts more. This is not necessarily the case, for the
research professor may also teach brilliantly-enlivening
bis lectures with the excitement of his discoveries-and,
what is more, inspiring his students to work of their
own through the cla rity and importance of his research.
The grea t lec ture r may be more stage performer than
sound scholar . His words may pe rish with the class bell,
while those of the resea rch professor ma y live for gen
erations in his own books and those of his graduate stu
dents.
People publish for a va riety of reasons-because it is
the thing to do, because publica tion brings job offers at
higher pay, because publication brings the respect of col
leag ues he re and elsewhere that one needs to function
well as a human being, and because discovery, p ower
over the past or na ture , is pure joy. This love for the non
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material reward, I'd say, is one of the determining qual
ities of faculty life-thi s attemp t to crea te with all o ne's
talents an d training some th in g that will contribute, in
so me fa shion , to the grca t scien tific or humanist tra
dition.
It is vainglory, perhaps, to ques t after a place in
hi story, and it is a high goa l: so high , sa dl y, that man\'
men eventuall y realize they ca n never make it . Perhaps
most men realize it, early o r la t(' , with the result that
the academy is fill ed wi th people so mewhat bleak and
disappointed. These must find new careers and new re
lations to more successful colleagues of their own age
and aggressive yo unger coll eagues armed w ith new tech
niqu es who may be pushin g th em from the rear . The
title of the disappo inted professor does little in the aca
demic world to soften his cond ition OJ preserve his real
status. His colleagues a re simu lta neously humane ane!
cruel: hum ane in allowi ng hirD to stay on in the UIlI
ve rsity, cruel in making clea r that his voice ca rries no
weight. There is little upstairs into which one m ay be
kicked , so feet are just aimed left and right. This sit
uation may well be different from that in the cor
pOI-ate world, where judgment may b e less critical and
where th e tolerance of the institution may support the
superannuated.
The professor-re turnin g to my theme of variety-is,
then, teacher and scholar. He is also administrator. There
are committees for everyone in this q ueer world of au
thority and egalitarian democracy. And if there is one
thing training does not prepare us for, it is committee
life. Nothing is further from the dream career of the
undergraduate who wa nts to be a teache r than the uni
versal, burdenso me, yet necessary and rewarding service
in university government. I ts value is immediate and
parochial , and the level of talk is often quite unintel
lec tual. It is a far cry from the vision of academic life
as a kind of crea ti ve cloiste r safe from the rou ghness of
the world .
I've discussed this ma tter many times with colleagues.
vVe see the realities of ac ti ve pa rticipa tion in admini
stra tion-the sheer quantity of it a nd the importance of
our commitme nt to it-as pe rh aps the greatest shock to
our yo uthful picture of wha t a universitv ca ree r was to
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be like. This tension I'm describing is that between the
cloister and th e world. And many a monk has found·
himself a bishop , like it or not. On this campus one
may serve on University or department committees, ad
minister large introductory courses, or direct more deli
cate graduate programs. He may serve as academic ad
viser to fres hmen and sophomores or may handle prob
lems of sex and drugs in the residence halls. Always he
asks: Is the time spent worth it? And just how much time
in relation to everything e lse? And what is my es
sen ti al ro le? V/ho am I?
Many of the same questions must be asked with re
spect to civic responsibilities: Shall I sit on this or that
boa rd? Respond to which corporation 's request for ad
vice? ' '''he n does mv public service or private consultin g
interfere with my responsibility to my students as teach
er and to my departme nt as researcher? Raising this
question, I'm suggestin g that the academician often is
conscious of the need for a ce rtain moral, indeed high
minded unity in his life. The variety of ca lls upon his
services from the ou tside world, and the attractiveness
of those call s, constitu tes one exampl e of a kind of con
stan t challe nge to hi s self-image as a purely or over
whelmin gly intell ectua l and moral person.
This , of course, is talk abou t tensions and responsi
bilities involved with the teacher's very private self, and
it rela tes to a man's self-esteem twenty years after grad
uation, and his vi ew of himself in other categories, say
as husband and father .

I

co I NTO THIS PRIVATE world to suggest and reveal the
very compli ca ted invisible inner life that runs paral
lel to and intersects with the complicated public life
th at itself m ay be onl y partia lly visible. All this may ex
plain why th e professor may be full of hang-u ps, deeply
troubled with many moral intellectual issues , or idio
syncratic in his behav ior and dress. As an intelligent
person, aware of the state of the wo rld and prone b y
trai ning to consid e rat ion of issues, he may be ang uished
about almost a ny failing in the university or com mu
nity, fr om maltreatment of animals to mal-exercise of na
tional power. For such reasons, hi s behavior ma y b e er
ratic and the ou tside world mav see him at his worst.

To the ou tSider, he may appear "strange" or "di fficult"
for yet another reason. Professors, as performers a nd as
creators, wheth er physicists, historians, or poets, share
some of the qualities of artists. The wo rld is tolerant of
the poet, musician, sculptor, Or actor, who is almost ex
pected to have certain crackpot charac teristics. But it
d oes not recogni ze the same need for personal freedom
. . who appears so in
in the life of the professor
stitutionali zed in hi s curricula, ivied wa lls, and ad min
istra ti ve concerns.

ALL HIl S IS NOT TO COMPLA I N, I must emphasize, but to
ft describe. If the re are difficulties and grea t tensions pe
culiar to the professor, there are also great privi leges
bound to those te nsions. I'm thinking of the opportun ities
we have in our re lation to th e young and the responsi
bility we have for the moral as well as the technical
training of the next generation. We are privileged to
work with th e mind , and to be supported by socie ty in
that venture. "Ve enjoy our obligation to be ldt ra-c ritical
as we think and as we present the great arguments on
moral, social, and political issues.
In so much of this I'm just guessing as to what is
known and not known. At th e same time, I am trying to
speak of what I think should be known abou t the teach
ing life. Now I'll conclude wi th a sor t of g rab bag by
just men tioning:
The drudgery and agony that go into lectures as
one works them over again and again to make points
clear to students of widely differing abi lities and levels
of in terest.
The anxiety that accompa nies the art icle or book,
finally written, once it is sent off to fri e nd or criti c or
publisher for eval uation.
The moral doubts we have over the clarity and fai r
ness of our presentation of "controversial " issues.
The ultimatt ' challenge we facf'- in the libra ry or the
laboratory-as we struggle, oft en a lone wi th our va ryi ng
ambitions and abilities, for Truth.
All these defin e the life, which is, as I've said, ve ry
diffi cult but ve rv rewardin g. And dare I say about teach
ers what F. Scott Fitzgerald sa id about the very rich:
"Thev are different from yo u and me."
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The pictures on these
pages are intended as a
sort of accompan i ment
to Peter Riesen berg 's
article " Report on the
Professor. /I Shown here
are a few faculty
members caught by the
camera in characteristic
poses. The professors
shown were chosen at
random , but they do
represent a cross-section
of veterans and relative
newcomers, of scientists
and humanists and social
scientists and artists.
As Dr. Riesenberg poi nts
out, professors share
many qualities, but as
these pictures show,
they are all individuals .
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PIERRE
DE ROJVSARD
A HELLENIC TEACHER
OF FRANCE

EAR LlEST
~IE ~T I O~
of H omer a mong Greek
writers is that of Xen ophanes, in th e sixth cell tur v
B ,C " wh o described hi m as the teacher of Greece, ''From
th e beginnin g," said Xenoph anes, "aJJ ha ve learned
from him," This op inion must have been widely held
in Greece for Socrates to he able to sa y in P lato's
Republic, "Then G laucon , whenever you mee t wi th e ulo
gists of Homer, who tell yo u th at he has eclucilted
Greece
it w ill be your duty to gree t them a f
fec tiona tel y as excellent m en ," In spite of th e severe
reservations tha t PI a to some tim es expresses a bou t the
reli giou s and social aspects of p oe tr y, H ome r must have
repres en ted for him the summation of some of tbe highes t
values o f Greek civilization, Oth erwise Socra tes cou ld
hardl y h ave been mad e to say ill the SJm e dialogu e,
as he was about to at tack the basis of H omer's art: "I
have alwa ys from my earli es t youth ha d an awe a nd
love of H omer, whi ch even now makes the wo rds falter
O il m y li ps,"
The re is perh aps " good d eal of conviction mingled
with the irony in the followin g conversation between
Socrates and th e rhapsod e Ion, who was one of tb e
mos t successful nalTators of the Hom eric epics before
vast Grecian audien ces , Socrates asks, " Does no t H omer
sp ea k of th e same th emes whi ch nll othe r pocts hanelle?
Does not he speJ k of human socie ty and of intercourse
of men, and of the gods conversin g with one ano ther
and with mankind?" And Ion answers, "Very true , Soc
rates," "And do not the other poets sing of the sam e?"
"Yes, Socrnh's; but not in th e same way as H omer. I-Ie
is in comparably better."
With a littl e faith and willingness to ad mit th e tre
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PIERRE DE RONSARD

, I

,I

mendous authority of Xenoph anes and Plato and Soc
rates on th e subject of Hom 2r's excellence as a teacher
of Greece, one could accept the for ego ing remarks as
conclusive, But we can appeal directly to an even great
er authority than they, I mean to Homer himself. If he
was trul y the teacher of Greece, he must have had things
to say to all the ge nerations of men,
How did H ome r, the blind Poet, become the teacher
of a people so profoundly intellectu al, the permanentlv
refreshing fountain of much that is beyond price in hu
man society? How did H omer accomplish this without
having known either the Decalogue or the Beatitudes,
in the relative absence of a structured set of educational
institution s such as ours, without the possibility of appeal
for foundation support, with no more gift for grants
man ship than was involved in begging his livelih ood
from door to door?
EG ENDARY HOMER in th e first book of the Iliad nar
rates the beginning of the wrath of Achilles agains t
Agamemnon who had unjustl y, and in a public council
of the Greek army, threatened to take for himsel f the
slave-gi rl Briseis belonging to Achilles, " And grief came
upon Achilles, and within his breast his heart was divid
ed, whether he should clraw his sharp sword and kill
Agamemnon, or sho uld curb his wrath, \<\1hile he pond
ered thus in mind and heart, and was drawing his great
sword from its shea th, Athena came from heaven , took
her stand behind him , and caught him by his golden
hair, making herself visible to him alone, And Achilles
was seized with wonder, and turned about, and knew
Pallas Athena at once, Terribly did her eyes Rash , Then
he spoke to her with winged words, and said: '\<\1h y has t
thou com e, daughter of Zeus? \Vas it to see the insolence
of Agamemnon? Nay, I will tell thee, through bis over
ween ing pride shall he lose his life.' Then the goddess
answe red: 'To stay thine anger, if thou wilt listen, did
I come from heaven , Cease from strife, and let not thy
hand draw the swo rd .' Then Achilles answered, 'Needs
must a man observe your word s, goddess, though \V rath
be in his heart. Whoever obeys the gods, to him clo they
gladly listen .' H e spoke thus, and thru st the great sword
b ack into its sheath,"
H omer drew no didac tic lesson from this or any other
incident in his epic, The legend speaks for itself to
those who have an attentive mind and heart to record
the words and their meaning , \Vhen Athena seizes
Achilles' hair, she has already possessed the minds of
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those who will listen with a warning against excessivl'
anger, even in the face of overweening outrage, This, 1
think, is what Socrates meant when he asked Ion wheth
er Homer did not show the gods conversing with Man.
Such, then, wa s the beginning of the \Vrath of Achil
les, a god conversing wi th a man , As you know, his
\Vrath was not permanently stayed, thougb by his vic
tory over himself he was saved from raising his sword
aga inst the leader of the Greek a rm y, The end of Achil
les' wrath tells of a man conversing with a man , and it
mus t ha ve been to scenes of this kind tbClt Socrates was
referring wben he asked Ion, "Does not H omer speak of
human soc iety and of interco urse of men?"
The poet tells how Priam went to the house of Achilles
to plead fo r the body of H ector and to offer ransom
for it so that it would not be thrown to the dogs, "Grea t
Priam entered, and com ing close to Achilles, kissed his
hand s, the terrible h ands tha t had slain his many sons,
And Priam made entrea ty say ing: 'Remember th y fath
er, godlike Achilles, whose years are even as mine, on
the grievol1s threshold of old age. When he heareth of
thee as yet ali ve he hath joy at heart. But I am utterl y
unfortunClte, seeing that I begot sons the best in th e
broad land of Troy, yet of them not one is left, He
that nlone was left me , him thou slewest. For his sake
have I come now, Have thou awe of the gods, Achilles,
and take pity on me, remembering thine own fat her.
For I am more to be pitied th an he, and have en 
dured what no othe r mortal on earth hath yet endured ,
to raise to my lips the hand of him who slew my child.'
So spake he , and in Achilles he aroused the desire to
weep for his fath er; and he took the old man by the
hand , and gen tly put him from him, So the two re
mem bered, and the one, bowed at the feet of Achilles,
wept for H ec tor, but Achilles wept for his own father,
and the sound of their weeping went up through th e
house," It is Achilles, yo unger but more profoundly in
need of understanding and humility ancl human resigna
tion, who sees into the heart of th e experience that Priam
and he have shared: "For thus have the god s sp un the
thread for wretched mortals, tha t men should live in pain,
while the y themselves are without sorrow,"
Perhaps we now have a deepened sense of what
Xenophanes meant when he said that fr om the begin
ning all have learned from Homer. It is in this sense
that a great poet may b e rega rded as the teacher of
his country, for the most essential part of poetic great
ness, as Ma tth ew Arnold sa id , is th e noble and pro-
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Dr. Silver is collaborating on the critical edition of Ron s"!f(l
~nd is the editor of th e 1.587 Ron sard tex t being publi sh ed
by th e W ashington Unin>rsity Press, which is alsn publishing
Dr. Silver's Ran sard and th e Greek Epic and his nE'W work
The Tnteliec t/laZ Evolution of Ro nsa rd.

found application of ideas to life, whether ideas of mod
er,l tion, even in terrible and justified anger, or of con 
SO lntiOll in th e sorrows that the gods visit upon man ancl
men on each other.
It has no doubt been impllldent to begin in this wa)' .
I ha ve the impression of one who has climbed in yoUI'
com pan y, and w ith Homer as our guide , to th e s um 
mits of human experience, and who does not kno w how
to come down without mortal risk. From the heig ht on
which Homer dwells even major poets are some times
hard to cliscern far below. And so I find myself in th e
position of wishing to speak to you of one of the major
poets of an inte ll ec tually major nation and peopl e, and
fe'lI'ing th,)t everything that I ca n say may appear ns
an ti-climax. At least no one can qu arrel with the stan
dnrd that I have chosen by which to measure Pierre de
Ronsard as a teache r of France. The question that we
must answer is: Could Honsard ris e to a great vision of
poetry and of life? Did he, too, contribute in some sig
nificnnt way tOIl arel expa nding th e dimensions of th e
inll (' r IHllnan hori zo n!'

I

be va in to look in Honsard's poe tr y
for precisely the qualities that we find in Homer. An
immense abyss of time and histor y, not to mention th e
unfathoma ble mysteries of human p ersonality, separates
th em . Perhaps also , for a legendary figure like Homer,
the answer to such a question can be given more easi ly
than for a histori cal fig ure like Ron sa rd. In the case of
a legendary figure, the ignoble contingencies of d ay-to
dny existence are, so to speak , consumed in the creative
Bames out of which the idealized figur e emerges. It is a
phoenix that ultim a telv arises out of the ashes of m any
intellectual fir es. No such idealizati on is possible for th e
poet who lives in historical, not legenda ry, time. H e must
T WOULD OF counSE

find his way to whatever vision he ma y rea ch in th e
day-to-da y struggle against all the pressures and temp
tations and solicitations that a fr equently mean and bril
liant and de grading environment ca n throw in his path.
To remain faithful to one's vision is olways difficult, but
it is all th e mOre difficult for a poet, who often sh ares,
in common w ith artists and thinkers ge nerally, th e bitter
reflection that they have nothing to offer society but th e
frequently despised values w ith out which that societ v
would lose all ra tional meaning.
'What was Ronsard's ~ituation in this splended life of
the French RenaissanC'e-Honsard who has been ca lled,
and quite correctly, the Prince of Poets and the P oe t of
Princes . He was born in 1524 a nd lVas, until hi s death
in 158'5, th e poe t of Henry II and his sons, the feebl e
Francis II, who reigned only e ighteen months; C ha rl e s
IX, and H enry III. Throughout this entire period he
was also the poet of Catherine de' Medici, Quee n of
Henry II and Hegent or Queen-Mother of thos e who in
succession ascended the throne afte r the death of th e ir
father in 1559. Except for some ten years durin g th e
reign of C ha rl es IX, who had inherited a taste for poetr v
from his gra ndfather, the great Francis I, Ronsard 's life in
the early years was a constant stru ggle to attain recog
nition, and with it, the material circumstances th a t 1V0ule!
assure him 8 p18ce in society commensurate with his
contribution to th e culture of his time, and worthy of
the laureate of one of the greatest countries of Europe.

T

HE STRUGGL E was intense in th e yea rs from 1550 until
the death of Henry II, b ecause in his youthful im
petuosity and arrogance he made enemIes nt Court, but
even more because the king was of mediocre inte lligence
and devoid of any feeling for poetry. Honsard, a younger
son who, acco rding to French law, could not inh erit his
father's esta te, was tonsured and en tered minor ord ers
to be able to obtain ecclesi8stic81 benefices. Most other
careers were closed to him-the diplomatic, the lega l, th e
military , because of a partial d eafness resulting fr om ,1
serious illn ess in adolescence. The recognition he sought
did not come until 1564 when he was melde prior of the
Abbey of Saint-Cosme, near th e city of Tours. Th e ten
years that followed under th e reign of Charles IX mav
be described as the halcyon yea rs of Ronsard's creative
life as poet of th e Court.
With th e access ion of H enr y III in 1574, a profound
transforma tion occurred in Ronsard's position. Th e nelV
king was intell ec tually th e superior of his father 8Jld
brothers, and not insensitive to poetry, but he preferred
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to be surrounded by the younger men of his own ge n
eration. Although Ronsard's services as a poet continued
to be emplo yed , although some of his very greatest com
positions were written during these years, and occasional
ly at the request of Henry III himself, he was in reality
supplanted in the fa vo r of the king by a younger man,
Philippe Desportes. Ronsard's declining years from 1574
to his death in 1585 were, lih~ the years of his rise to
fam e, a p eriod of bitterness and frustration. He lived in
voluntary exile from the Court, which he had grown
to detest. About two years before he died, on learning
that the King and Court were coming to Tours, he
wro te to a friend, "I flee to Paris, for I hate the Court
like death."

A

"

of lifelong struggle I should
like to sketch the more meaningful aspects of Ron
sard's writing as they related to this struggle and to his
evolution as an artist, as a poet of princes, as a descendant
of Homer and the Greeks, and above all, as a teacher
of France. The magnitude of his work, which fills eight
een volumes in the critical edition by Paul Laumonier,
is the least of the difficulties involved in this effort. The
central problem is that of making a choice from so large
a body of material, a choice that \vill be truly repre
sentative of the personality of Ronsard and of the ulti
ma te meanin g that he gave to his life as a poet and as
a hu man being . Inevita bly I shall be forced to abridge,
to summarize, even, alas! to telescope certain aspects of
his work.
If a man is fundamentally sincere, there ma y be no
surer place to look for the meaning of his life, as he
conceives it, than in his own epitaph. To look to the end
b efore determining the value of a life is a thoroughl y
Hellenic admonition. Among Ronsard's last w ritings
was a six-line poem that he must have wished to be in
scribed on his graves tone, since he entitled it "For his
tomb." This is what he wrote : "Here lies Ronsard, who,
from childhood, courageously guided the Muses down
from Helicon into France, follo wing the sound of Apol
lo's lyre . But little did the Muse avail against the sting
of cruel death, which confines him in this tomb. May
his soul b e to God , his body to the earth." It seems
clear from these verses that in Ronsard's most mature
judgment the central achievement of his life as a poet
was the fact that he had united the literature of France
with the immense stream of the European literary tra
dition that rises among the inspired springs of Greece.
H e wante d above all to be remembered by posterity
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GAINST THIS BACKGROUND

for ha ving rees tablish ed th e Hellenic tradition on French
soil and in Fren ch litenltme. Few poets could make a
grea ter claim to th e gra titu de of their country.
But Ronsard \vas no t con cerned for the poet alone-·he
was also solicitous for the man. In the same las t poems,
appea ring quite at the end, and immediately after the
lines I ha ve just read, is ano ther epi taph en titled "To
his souI." To understand th e full forc e of this second
epitaph one must remember that th rougho ut his ad ult
life Ronsard lived in a France litera lly tom in two by
cight successive civil wars of th e mos t atrocio us charac ter
between Catholic and Pro tes tant. "Deares t guest of my
body," he wrote, "thou dost descend below,' feeble,
pale, wasted, solitary, into the cold realm of the dead.
Yet thou wast pure, fre e of remorse for murder, poison,
or malice, despising fa vors and treasure which the multi
tude covet so much. P asser-by, I have spoken, follow
thy fortune , trouble not my res t, I sleep."
Ronsm'd vvrote these two epi taphs to vi ndicate sep
arately the poet and the man. The justification for the
first I have briefly ind ica ted . The second is, I think,
Ronsal·d's final reflecti on on his time and on his desire
to dissociate his soul from the terr ible evils that the
wars of religion had already brought to France, and
were to renew for many yea rs to come with the as
sass inations of the three H enrys-H enry of Guise, or
ganizer of the St. Bartholomew massacre; H enry III , last
of the house of Valois; Hemy IV, first of the Bourbons.

I

in the last words before the
apostrophe to the passer-by, that Ronsard should say
that his soul had despised what the multitude COV f t 
favors and treasure. H e wro te these words in perfec t
sincerity, but he surely had no t forgotten that for many
years he, too, had coveted favors and treasure. Thus, in
1558, in his Complaint against Fortune, h e h ad written
to a patron, Cardinal de Coligny, in verscs tha t power
fully contrast an earlier sta te of innocence wi th a present
condition of experience, th at at the beginning of his
career, comple tely free of ambi tion, remo te fr om the
Court, he lived in joyful freedom , desiring none of the
goods of the world; but that since the Cardinal had
deign ed to notice him, ambition h ad lighted a fir e in his
heart, and he had begun to dream of abb eys and
priori es; that he had abandoned the Muses and Apollo;
that his mind had turned away from his accustomed
studies, and his produ cti ve pen was rusting away in
idlen ess; that he had leam ed to disguise the natural
honesty of bis h ce, to listen , to spy, to hope for the
T IS ESPECIA LLY SI GN IFICAKT,
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death of other ecclesiastics so that he might be the first
to request the vacant benefice;
Si qu'en lieu d' estre seul, d' apprendre & de s{:avoir,
Ie bru1ay du desir d'amasser & d'avoir.
"So that instead of living to myself, instead of learning
and knowing, I burned with the desire of amassing and
of having."

T

to insist on what it must have cost
Ronsard to write verses like these, to balance his
destiny as a man and a poet between the rhymes s{:avoir
and avoil', to reflect, with what anguish, that the striving
for personal a(lvancement should have brought him to the
point of living in the hope of another's death. In the tor
ment of honesty that drew from him this painful analysis
of the moving forces of his nature at war with his situa
tion in life, it is to the Muses tl1at he entrusts the words
of punishment and purification, meant for himself, which
they address to the goddess Fortune: "Therefore, great
divinity, into whose hands God has placed the rods to
punish the sins of mankind, chastise this aposta te, and
teach him with cruel affl ictions that he must not do out
rage to the maiden daughters of Jupite r."
In 1559, a year after the composition of the Com
plaint against Fortune, Ronsard wrote a sonnet for a
certain Pierre Forget which is one of the most revealing
descriptions of the miseries that he was daily forced to
drink with the nectar of the Court: "I tell you, Forget,
that bread baked in ashes, that wa ter drunk from the
hand, are sweeter than the ambrosia and nectar of the
Court. Accursed is the profession which bestows wealth
in exchange for hypocrisy." In spite of his many com
promises, this sonnet, like the Complaint against For
tune, like the final ep itaphs, and many other poems, re
vea l Ronsard's fundamental sincerity. He ma y not at
all times have reali zed the ideal of perfect integrity in
which he believed, but it did not abandon him. It was
the last thing that lived in him even as he lay dying.
It is n ot difficult to und erstand why compromise is
often the very a tmosphere of the world of p olitics-on e
wou ld be more surprised by its absence than its pres
ence in that world. But what place does it occupy in
poetry?
It occupied a very large place in the poetry of the
sixteenth century in France. Perhaps we shall under
stand more full y the nature a nd the personal cos t of
Ronsard's sincerity if we examine both sides of some of
his compromises. The most serious ones occurred during
the reign of Henry III .
HERE IS NO NEED

Until the accession of this king in 1574 Ronsard had
lived in a state of creative tranquiUity under Charles
IX, with whom he had enjoyed more than once the
extraordinary privilege of an exchange of poems. Upon
the death of Charles, Ronsard was obsessed by a ques
tion full of deepes t anxiety: What were to be his re
lations with Henry III? He would have been only too
happy to renew with Henry the congenial association
that had existed between himself and Charles. His first
reference to Henry after the death of Charles was at
once a word of consolation to the spirit of the deceased
king and a brilliant deification of both th e old and
new monarchs: "Mayst thou rejoice in heaven with
serene countenance knowing tha t thy brother reigns in
th y stead. A God must inherit the Empire of a God."
Never had the cry "The King is dead! Long live the
King!" been uttered with more courtly grace. Ne ver had
history been further from the truth.
It would appear that precautionary adulation could
have go ne no further. But in vain I Ronsard never suc
ceeded in gaining the place in the affe ctions or the en
tOlll'age of Henry III which he had enjoyed during the
reign of Charles IX. It was Philippe Desportes, not
Ronsmd, who was chosen to accompany H enry to Po
land upon his election to the throne of that country in
1573, and after the rehll'n , the fortunes of Ronsard's rival
continued to rise. Apart from the young king's pref
erence for a poet laurea te of his own generation, two
things may have contributed to widening the abyss be
tween Rons ard and Henry: first, the poet's outspoken
criticism of the mismanagement of the counb'y's finances
and, secondly, the violence of his condemnation of the
growing sexual aberrations which in this period had char
acterized the life at Court even before the advent of Hen
ry III, but which reached new levels of derangement after
he came to power.
'W ith a nai ve te surpassed only by his courage Ronsard
now asked the king's permission to have done with the
urbanities and hypocrisies of the Court and to speak an
honest mind. The times were such, he said, that even a
wooden tongue would be consumed by an intense itch
ing of the satiric impul se . He composed a Cahier de
doleances or book of grievances which was, in many
respects, that of all of France. It was an outpouring of
the accumulated miseries of all the years since the death
of Henry II: the rapacities of the military compounded
by the sanguinary quarrel of the H uguenots with the
established religion ; the apathy of the clergy to the
spiritual needs of the hithful; the avarice of the bank
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ers; the ambition of th e bourgeo isie; the special plead
ing of Henry Ill 's
d a rlings! "If a nyone in favor
abuses that favor," th e poe t Wfote to the king, "if anyone
acts with the duplicity of a cour tier; if our prelates of
the Court do not <lttend their ch urches; if someone comes
crying that he h,lS spent his all in P olao d , and brags with
inflated pride of having made th a t journey; if those old
crows continue to d evour your fin ances; if some famished
upstart tries to eng ulf all your reve nue in a sin gle day;
let him fear my fury. With the blackes t ink I shall en
grave the story of his life. "
Vigorous and uncompromising as these lines are, they
contain little besid es the usual co mmonplaces of the
satire of th e time, that is to say, little besid es th e docu
mented promise of the French revolution . But th e most
remarkable lines o f the passage are missing from all
ed itions a fte r th e first. They occulTed orig in all y im
mediately before the threat, "L e t him fea r my fury: "
" (f some damsel-bo v pa ints or di sguises his face
dt'cked out in his ruff and starched collar; if he wears
his cape trussed up and his hair curled; if I see any
more of these wide farthi nga les, these shameless hair
stvles and effeminate wigl ets, thi s ha ir borrowed from
,) page-boy or oth er lad ; if anyone persists in following
these strange fashions, let him fear my fury ..
The king is named by titl e in two sa tirica l sonnets of
this period, and in a third th e re is a reference to "vo ur
crown." There can be no doubt as to the id entity of
the person to whom they were addressed. These so n
nets are the explos ive reac tion of Ronsard to the be
trayal by Henry III of his ma nhood and his countr y.
The violence of the outbnrst may, of course, be at
tributed to the he rm e tic sile nce th at a regim e of official
adulation had imposcd up on every public voice. Ronsarcl
was moved to anger, intense even for him , when he
saw the king, indiffe re nt to the ruin of the coun try,
abandoning himse lf to his pleasures with the "mignons":
"I am deeply grieved," he wro te, " th at a new wick
should dark en th e Aam e of na tura l love. I am sad dened
to hear what is being sa iel abo ut the Court
The
King, tbe y say, embraces, kisses, a nd licks the fresh
hues of his dainty darli ngs, night an d day. They, for
money, one after th e othe r, turn to him their ..."
The language d escends to a level of brutality that
Ronsard never before or after exceeded. But to any
person aware of the occas ion of these sonne ts, they will
appear as the work of a d evoted son and teacher of
France. They are, in a sense, infinitely more tragic than
satiric. Their indignati on and th eir crude obsce niti es d o
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Ronsard imm ense ly more honor th an all of the silkf'll
flatteries of his offi cial pi eces . Indeed, a time comes in the
life of nations when obscen ity seems to the satirist the
only prophylac tic. Rabe la is was not alone in his century
to make this d iscovery.

I

wi th me for a moment on the
infinite sh'a ngeness and complexjties into which life
ma y bring human be ings. It was by this perverse king th at
Ronsa rd was co mmissioned to write a group of poems
uf natural love. The lad y for whom they we re i ntended
was no longer li ving . She had belonged to the highest
levels of French nobility. F or Ro nsarcl to h ave lifted his
eyes to her would have been an ac t almos t of lese
lIIajeste. H e r name is nowhere men tioned in his poetr\'
And ye t it was for her th at h e wrote wha t has alwavs
been , in my op inion, his grea tes t sonne t of love, greater
than any he had composed for Cassandre Sa[viati, Marie
of Bourgueil , H elene d e SlJI'geres, or the other ladies who
had at various tim es engaged his affec tions.
Beginning in 1555 and for fiv e or six years thereafter,
l\unsard had courted th e p easa nt g irl, Marie of Bourgueil.
During this p eriod he wrote for her some of his tenderest
poetry of love, and then, with the passage of time '1I1d
with the lighting of other tende r fires, in her bosom
as well as his, Ronsard's thoughts turn ed elsewhere. Manv
veal's later, in 1574, Ma rie d e C leves, w ife of the Prince
of Conde, died in Pari s as she was g ivin g birth to her
first child. She had bee n a person of extraordinar y
goodness and beauty. Henry, Duke o f Anjou, who was
soon to become King of Pola nd and H e llr y III of Fran ce,
had fall en w ildl y in love with he r, and appare ntl y in
tended , on his return from Polanc! , to have her n1arriage
with Conde ann ulled so that he might marry her him
self. But a t th e very moment of his re turn he received
tlw news of her dea th . It was a terrible blow, and Henrv
went into deepes t mourn ing. N ot few er tha n five poets
wrote in comm emora tion of the death of Marie de
Cleves. When Ronsard published his fifth collective edi
tion in 1578, by a sub terfu ge which has duped many
generations of read ers, he placed th e seq ue nce of six
teen poems which he had wri tten for the princess at the
end of the Amours for the peasant gi rl , ;"Jarie of
Bourgueil. Amon g the sixteen, one sonne t emerges in a
radiance of p erfection:
l NVlTE YOU TO DWE LL

Comme on voit sur 10 branche au mois de May la
rose
En sa belle jellnesse, en sa premiere {le ur
Ren rIre le ciel jalotlx d e sa vive eottle ur,
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Quand l'Aube de ses plellrs au poinct dlt jour l'ar
rose:
La grace dans sa flteille, & l'amour se repose,
Embasmant les fardins et les arbres d'odeu1':
Mais batue au de pluye, au d'excessive a1'deur,
Languissante elle meurt fueille flteUle declose:
Ainsi en "fa premiere & feune nouveattte,
Qrand la terre & Ie cislllOnoroient ta beaute,
La Pm'que t'a tuee, & cend1'e tu reposes.
PO'lI1' obseques rer;oy mes larmes <!] mes pieHl'S,
Ce vase plein de laict, ce panier plein de fleurs,
Afin que vif, & mort, tOI1 corps ne soit que roses.

a

"As one sees on the branch in the month of May, the
rose in its young beauty, in its Rrst flower, making the
heavens jealous of its living color, when the dawn waters
it with tears at the point of day: grace dwells in its
leaf, and love, scenting the gardens and trees with
fragrance; but, lashed by the rain, or overcome with
heat, it languishes and dies, petal upon petal unfold
ing; thus in the first young dawn of thy life, when
heaven and earth did honor to thy beauty, Fate has
destroyed th ee, and thou dost repose in ashes. For thy
obsequies receive my tears and my weeping, this vase full
of milk, this basket full of flowers, so that living, and
dead, thy body be naught but roses."
Did Ronsard, in his thought, address these lines to
the image of Marie de Cleves, or Marie of Bourgueil?
or to the image of a perfect love? or to the tragic image
of a girl, who is a blossom, and not meant to live?
\-\lho shall say? That a sonnet of such beauty and depth
of feeling should have been written for one who was as
indifferent to Ronsard as Marie de Cleves must have
been, and at the command of a prince whom the poet
disliked as much as he did Henry III, should astonish none
who are wise in the ways of poetry and of the human
heart. And yet the comic irony of the poet's life is
never more intense than when, almost by stealth, he
recovered for Marie of Bourgueil the elegiac sigh that
his heart had composed for her, but that his courtly
hand had placed upon the tomb of Henry III's beloved,
}.{arie de Cleves.
She died like a flower lashed by rain. The beauty of
this verse carries us back to Homer, for one of the
loveliest and most touching images in the Iliad is the
one employed by Homer to describe the death of Gorgy
thion, stricken by the arrows of Teucer: "And he bowed
his head to one side like a poppy that in a garden is
laden with its fruit and with the rains of spring." Ron

sard's transformation of this text in the sonnet for Marie
de Cleves reveals his gift for expanding the dimensions
of the inner horizons of man. It is clear that from his
study of the Homeric writings he brought back a cri
terion of excellence whose eHect in his own work was
permanently creative.
As one considers Ronsal'd's achievement, one is as
tonished at the magnitude not only of his Homeric, but
of his Hellenic legacy. He gave to France, at the most
important turning point in her literary history, the exam
ple of a poet who was by profoundest inclination a
humanist. It was an example of immediate and lasting
efficacy. The whole generation of his coevals, not to
mention his successors, issued directly from him, as he
affirmed with a proud assurance that history has ratiRed.
It is not fanciful to say that the quickening power of
his influence reached backward into time, for the lit
erary standmds that he set modified the styles of poets
older than he. Perhaps the greatest tribute paid to Ron
sard by his contemporaries is not to be sought in the
praise of his friends, but in the fact that even his ad
versaries could attack him only with the arms that he
had created, arms beaten out often enough upon a
Hellenic anvil.

T

OF RONSARD's example was that he showed
the way back to the living source of much that is great
est in Occidental literature. Through the gates of Homer
he stepped far into a natural world which the blind
poet taught him to see both in human terms and as
aspects of the divine. The imagery of Homer enlarged
his comprehension and his sympathies revealed the af
finities between the realms of nature and of poetry, until
he was able to see a human destiny written in a stricken
flower, or the destiny of man in the falling leaf. Ronsal·d
peopled French thought with the names and histories
and ethical ideals of the great epic heroes and heroines.
He made France acquainted with the religion of Greece,
with her terrible divinities of earth and lust and blood
imd vengeance, her gracious and kindly divinities of
forest and field and stream, and "vith the lovely "col
lege des Mttses," the college of the Muses. From the
pages of Homer and of many other writers of Hellas,
as well as from the pages of the Old and New Testa
ments, he forged anew the personal and liberating con
cept of a mighty, universal, and beneficent deity who
was not the possession of any exclusive doctrine. vVhen
he laid down his pen Ronsard had earned the Homeric,
the Hellenic title of a teacher of France.
HE VALUE
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Ancient "alchemists" were men who for hundreds of years tried to change one element into another.
They never succeeded in transforming elements, a process now carried out each day at cyclotrons.

I
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Radioactive isotopes are the objects of research of
Paul Reeder, assistant professor of chemistry at
Washington University. He hunts for these species
of atoms at the University cyclotron, teaches grad
uate students and helps fun the freshman chemistry
laboratory. A graduate of Wooster College, he re
ceived his Ph.D. degree from the Univ ersity of Cali
fornia at B el·kel ey. He hunted isotopes at the Brook
haven Nation al Laborato ry, Long Island, before
joining the Washington University faculty in 1965.

By ROGER SIGNOR

"Out of the Valley
of Stability"

F

RENC H NUCLEAR CHEMISTS at the University of Paris ,
who were doing unique research in isotope-hunting,
were much dismayed last summer when their work was
virtually halted by the riots.
The upheaval on the Left Bank also was disconcerting
to a young Washington University nuclear chemist, Dr.
Paul Reeder. He was in Paris for the summer on aNATO
fellowship to learn the new techniques developed by his
French colleagues.
Despite the disruption at the University of Paris, Dr.
Rene Bernas and his associates still managed to show Dr.
Reeder how they had coupled a device called a mass spec
trometer to a high-energy cyclotron. This system had en
abled them to prove the existence of many new isotopes.
Having learned the technique, Dr. Reeder's next prob
lem was to secure a spectrometer for his own laboratory .
The French solved this problem by lending him a spectrom
eter for an indefinite period. According to the United
States Atomic Energy Commission records, this was the
first such loan ever made to the United States in the nu
clear research field.
Dr. Reeder's remarkable stroke of luck in bringing
home a coveted piece of equipment from the besieged
Left Bank came as quite a surprise to his associates on
the Washington University campus. In his particular field,
however, one needs all the luck he can get.
A poem is tacked to a bulletin board in Dr. Reeder's
office. The poem, by Louis Rosen, entitled "A Nuclear
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"Out of the Valley of Stability"

Professor Reeder works on a mass spectrometer, wh ich he received in an unprecedented loan from the
University of Pari s In sti tute of Nuclear Physics at Orsay. This instrument, used in conjunction with
the cyclotron, will aid him greatly in tracking radioactive isotopes.

Chemist's Prayer," starts out with the line, "Oh deliver
me from the Valley of Stability." In nuclear chemistry,
the Valley of Stability refers to a group of isotopes
which are relatively stable atom s. Higher up along the
slopes of the valley are the more unstable isotopes. They
are radioactive, and live only for fractions of a second
before changing into another atom on down the scale of
elements. This is the elusive quarry of nuclear chemists
in Dr. Reeder's speciality. Roughly, only about 2000 of
a possible 8000 isotopes have been found and the vast
majority of unknown isotopes are the short-lived radio
active ones.

T

HE SIMPLEST of the el ements, hydrogen, has one
positive particle, a proton, for its nucleus; the proton
attracts one negatively charged electron , which deter
mines the atom's chemical behavior. This is by far the
most common form of hydrogen. Other isotopes of hy
drogen behave th e same chemically, but have a heav ier
nucleus, because the protol! is joined by one or more neu
tral particles called neutrons. The isotope with a nucleus
of one proton and ·one neutron is called deuterium, an in
gredient of "heavy water." Heavy water was used to slow
down the neutrons in the first nuclear reactors in order
to increa se the rate of fission.
Certain radioactive isotopes have tremendou s practical
importance. They are used to diagnose and treat disease;
to date and analyze archeological objects and works of
art; to analyze material s in crime detecti on ; and to aid in
many lines of research and engineering. The future may
hold m any more remarkable uses. Applic8 tion depends
squarely, however, on the necessarily deliberate and time
consuming work of the m en who are trying to fill in the
unknown areas in the Chart of the Nuclides. A nuclide is
any particular combination of neutrons and protons which
forms a nucleus of an element.
In order to identify new isotopes or nuclides , the nuclear
chemist's first experimental step is to use the great energies
generated by cylotrons to change nuclides of one element

into nuclid es of other el ements. (Transmutation of the
elements was the goal of the old "alchemists" who worked
with great frustration for hundreds of years without the
benefit of cyclotrons.) After the cyclotron has produced a
number of short-lived radioactive isotopes, the nuclear
chemist tracks their fleeting existence with one of a variety
of detectors. A general idea of the procedure for isotope
hunting can be gained by outlining the path which led
D r. Reeder to the discovery of a new isotope, titanium-42.
The number 42 denotes the total number of protons and
neutrons in the nucleus-the mass number.
Nuclear chemists, like scientists in all fields , constaJJtly
scan th e literature for observations or data that might help
them in their own work. In 1962, McGill University scien
tists reported that the y had observed new isotopes through
a special type of radiation, "delayed proton emission."
Each isotope decays with a characteristic half-life b)T giving
off "be ta radiation" (electron emission) and possibly "gam
ma radi ation" (the equivalent of a high-e nergy particle
of light) . With the 1962 finding , a new window on iso
tope-hunting was opened: some iso topes decayed into
other isotopes by ejecting a proton after emitting a beta
particle. The IVlcGill group found five new isotopes by
trackin g this type of emission. Then, scientists with whom
Dr. Reeder was working a t the Brookhaven National Lab
oratory went on to find oxygen-13 , argon-33, calcium-37,
and titanium-41, which also decay by delayed proton
emission. Insofar as the last element was concerned: iso
topes of titanium, from Illass 43 to 52, had been identified
previously, thus leaving a gap at mass 42.
REEDER JOINED Washington University in 1965. He
decided to hunt down the missing member of the
titanium family, but this search would have to be differ
ent. It was known that titanium-42 wouldn't decay through
delayed proton emission. Titanium-42 was expected to
undergo a radioactive transformation to an isotope, scan
dium-42, by emission of a beta particle. This radiation,
however, would be extremely diffi cu lt to sor t out from a
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large number of beta rays expected from other isotopes in
this region .
"Then I noticed in someone else's work that there is
also an excited state of scandium-42," Dr. Reeder said .
"So it was now known that titanium-42 might decay to
this state by beta emission and then emit a gamma ray.
I could try to detect titanium-42 by studying gamma
rays." To start, Dr. Reeder had the known energy states
for scandium and the predicted half-life of titanium-42,
somewhere between one-tenth and five-tenths of a second.
L as t August, after a preliminary test, Dr. Reeder finally
ran what he felt was the conclusive experiment.

T

HE FIRST STEP is alchemy with the cyclotron: "Make"
titanium-42, if it exists. Dr. Reeder started with cal
cium-40 and helium-3. The cyclotron's energy welded
these nuclei together forming titanium-43, which should
break down into titanium-42. When the cyclotron had
done its alchemy, Dr. Reeder looked for the expected
gamma ray with a gamma ray detector and found a peak
at the energy predicted for titanium-42. He then ran the
cyclotron long enough to get one thousand counts at this
peak to be statistically sure of his readings. Everything
checked out. Also, the half-life of titanium-42 was found
to be three-tenths of a second, within the calculated range.
H e was the proud father of a new isotope.
At present, Dr. Reeder is pressing to get his new mass
spectrometer into action at the cyclotron. '''!hen he does,
it will open up possibilities of searching for other isotopes.
Titanium-42 was a lucky choice for the gamma ray detec
tor because of the smaU number of gamma rays in this
region. Tests of other isotopes might produce a bewilder
ing array of energy peaks. The mass spectrometer tech
nique will sort out isotopes of a desired mass and will permit
on-line readings with gamma ray detectors of just one iso
tope. Among other applications, it will be used to study
isotopes of bromide and iodine. These isotopes are an
important source of delayed neutron radiations, which
are the key to controlling nuclear reactors. Data on the
energies of this type of radiation are scant, and reactor
specialists are following this type of basic research with
great interest.
22

For some time, scientists have been following work by
another Washington University nuclear chemist, Dr. Ar
thur Wahl, who has done outstanding work in charting
short-lived products of fission reactions (a s a young re
searcher at the University of California at Berkeley, Dr.
Wahl's Ph .D . thesis was on the chemical separation of
plutonium, a key conh·ibution in the discovery of that
element). Five other University chemists and physicists
also have experiments underway at the cyclotron. This
is a near ideal workload as far as Dr. Reeder is con
cerned. It allows him one full day each week to ha ve
the cyclotron to himself. At other higher energy accelera
tors, a wider range of experiments may be possible, but
extended use by individual investigators is difficult. At
the University of Paris, for example, some researchers
have only two weeks each year to use the accelerator.
About four years ago, physicists completed remodeling
·Washington University's original cyclotron. Many people
remember this machine for its role in the Man hattan proj
ect; it produced the first minute sample of plutonium
used in the atom bomb project. Soon after the war its use
in efforts to better understand the elements was limited
by fixed energy. The new cyclotron has variable energies
and can accelerate a number of different particles. This
has expanded the research possibilities for nuclear chemis
try and physics on campus.
This is not to say that Dr. Reeder and others at Wash
ington University aren't thinking ahead to long-range
experiments that would be possible at higher energies.

D

REEDER ATTENDED a meeting in Chicago in January
to hear plans for a $20,000,000 accelerator at the
Argonne National Laboratory, which could produce a tre
mendous range of new isotopes, including isotopes of ele
ments beyond the present limits. It would be built with
federal funds and many universities would share in the
use of the machine. If such a machine is made available,
Dr. Reeder and his colleagues would be busily planning
new experiments not possible with current equipment. It's
not likely that they'll ever be caught hibernating in the
Valley of Stability.
R.

"Out 01 the Valley 01 Stability"

Dr. Reed er in his office at the radiochemistry building on campus. Last August, he produced and
studied a new isotope, titanium-42. Iso topes are species of atoms with additional particles ca lled
neutrons . Radioactiv e isotopes have had numerous and importan t practical applications.

Im mediately after their graduation from Washington
University in 1890, Tho mas G. ALLen and lV i/ham L.
SachtLeben embarked on a three-year trip around the
world on bicycles. This account of the pair's adventures,
including their voyage across T urkey using bicycle sails
of bread, is reprinted from the N ovember, 1968,
American Cycling magazine, now known as
Bicycling! Irving A. Leonard is the author of the
recently published When Bikehood Was in Flower, a
coLLection of stories of bicycle tours of the 1880's and
1890's, including the ALLen and Sachtleben odyssey.
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Thomas G. Alien, Jr., and William L. SachtJ eben , 1890 gradu ates of W as hington
Uni versi ty, pictured ready to cross th e Gobi Dese rt on th eir bicycle tour of the world .

By IRVING A. LEONARD

AROUND THE WORLD
ON TWO WHEELS

wo MEMBERS OF \"lashington University's Class of
1890 spen t their senior year dreaming and planning
a bicycle trip around th e world and th e day after gradu
ation in June they departed for New York to make the
dream come true. Th e idea , they said, was conceived as
"a practical finish to a theo retical education" in the liberal
arts, but the recently ( 1887 ) published two-volume ac
count of Thomas Stevens' pion eer feat on a high wheel
"ordinary" was probably the true inspiration.!
The reco··d bicycl e journey of th ese two spirited youths,
Thomas G. Allen, J r., and William L. Sachtleben, officially
started at Liverpool, England . When, in 1894, their book
Across Asia on a Bicycle appeared, it was a slim, illustrated
volume in which they had chosen to recount only the
Asiatic portion-Istanbul to Peking- of their three- yea r
odyssey. That part, particularl y western China, the Gobi
Desert, and central China, they explained, was really the
most remarkable and eventful. Possibly, too , the fact that
Thomas Stevens had not passed through these regions of
Asia owing to adverse circumstances, contributed to the
decision to confine their narrative largely to the most
novel portion of an incredible journey.
The experience of crossing Turkey and Iran in 1891 on
"safety" bicycles equipped with cushion tires resembled
th at of Stevens, six years earlier. The roads "vere mostly
caravan h·ails and each evening, as the weary cyclists
trundled th eir machines throu gh the narrow streets of a
town or village in quest of food and shelter, curious

T

Thomas Stevens (18.54-193.5) , first to ride around the world
on a high-wh eel bicycle. With interruptions rode from April,
1884, to Jan. 1887, as correspondent for Outing magazine. His
two-volume account A1"Ound the \Vorld on a Bicycle appeared
in 1887-88.
2 Frank C. Lenz ( 1887-1894 ), another around-the-world cyclist
who was murdered by Amlenia n brigands in 1894. He was
also a correspondent for Outin g magazine.

1

crowds nearly mobbed th em and harassed the two youth
by insistent cries to "Bin! Bin!" (Ride! Ride! ), an ordeal
often e ndured again at the morning starts. Nights in dirty
khans or inns were frequently noisy and sleepless, while
Turkish fare was invariably unappetizing. It usuall y con
sisted of yogurt, which the cyclists described as "curdled
milk," and ekmet, a cooked bran Hour paste, which they
called "blotting-paper bread ."
The fact that this "Turkish p easant's staff of life" was
baked in huge circular sheets inspired the young lads to
punch a hole in the middle and slip them over their arms.
This procedure happily provided both transportation and
food, since they could nibble on the edges without remov
ing their hands from the handle bars. And , with a favoring
wind , these pastry sheets even answered the purpose of a
sa il! Often zaptiehs, or mounted guards, accompanied the
riders. These horsemen liked to race with the bicyclis ts
and generally proved more of a nuisance than a protection .
ANKARA THEY dropped south to Keyseri, or an
cient Caesarea, with its ruins of the fourteenth-century
Seljuks. There a mountain towering nearly 13,000 feet
above them suggested their later rigorous ascent of the
Biblical Mount Ararat situated on the borders of Armenia,
southern Russia, and Iran. At Sivas in Turkey they lin
gered several weeks while Allen recovered from typhoid
fev er, evidently contracted by drinking roadside water. At
Erzerum , the Armenian capital, its civil governor accorded
them graciOUS treatment and obliged them to proceed un
der guard through the pass to the east where, some three
years later, another world cyclist, Frank G. Lenz, was
fated to die at the hands of brigands (see American Cy
cling magazine, November, 1966) .2
Afte r planting the American Bag on Mount Ararat's lofty
peak on July 4, 1891 , Allen and Sachtleben wheeled into
Iran, described as "one part desert with salt and the other
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Map shows Asian portion of the Allen
Sachtleben bicycle tour. The pair covered
more than 7,000 miles across Asia from
Constantinople to Peking.
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desert without salt." At Tabriz illness again delayed them
with Sachtleben succumbing this time to typhoid fever.
Resuming their journey on August 15, 1891, they rode
through heat, sometimes of 120 degrees, to Tehran, the
Iranian capital. There it required six weeks to obtain
dubious assurances of Russian permission to pass through
Turkestan. With only a promise that a travel permit
would be telegraphed ahead to Mashad, they pedaled six
hundred miles over the "Pilgrim Road," subsisting on
eggs, pomegranates, and pillao, or rice boiled in grease,
much as Thomas Stevens had done five years before. More
fortunate than he, however, the Russian pledge was kept
and, accordingly, they crossed the frontier to Ashkabad
and then moved on through legendary Samarkand to
spend the winter at Tashkent.

A

had won Russian consent to traverse
Siberia to Vladivostok and had even forwarded spare
bicycle parts along the route, they resolved, against every
one's advice including Chinese officialdom, to take the
more hazardous way to the Pacific through China. From
May 7 to November 3, 1892, the two cyclists made a
truly epic trek through Turkestan, western China, the Gobi
Desert to the Great Wall of China, and ultimately to
Peking, enduring scarcely credible hardships and priva
tions. "Never since the days of Marco Polo," they alleged,
"had a European traveler succeeded in crossing the
Chinese empire from the west to Peking."
LTHOUGH THEY
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After pedaling over the vast emptiness of the desolate
Kirgiz steppe region of Russia at an average speed of
seven miles an hour and lodging nights in its relatively
decent post-stations, they entered western China and
reached Kuldja just over the border. In this city they made
final preparations for the long traverse of the Gobi Desert
to the Great Wall and Peking without guides, interpreters,
or servants. They stripped their equipment to a minimum
for the truly formidable journey over the route once
traveled by Genghis Khan. To save weight they shortened
handle bars and seat posts, and discarded leather baggage
carriers for sleeping bags of Chinese shawls and oiled
canvas; they even cut off extra parts of their clothing and
buttons and shaved their heads. These drastic reductions
were, in part, to allow for the heavy burden of Chinese
coins necessary for a journey of such length through coun
try without exchange facilities. "Most of the silver was
chopped up into small bits and placed in the hollow tub
ing of the machines to conceal it from Chinese inquisitive
ness, if nothing worse," they reported.
To the sounds of bellowing horns, boom of mortar
cannon, and dire predictions of failure, the undaunted
cyclists departed from Kuldja at daybreak on July 13,
1892. With moderate difficulties, including a broken rear
wheel, shifting sand dunes, and mountain freshets, they
reached U rumchi, capital of Sinkiang province. There
curious crowds noisily greeted them, surrounding the
riders of the "foreign horses" and "foot-moved carriages."

AROUND THE WORLD ON TWO WHEELS

In return for cycling exhibitions the two youths were
royally treated and overwhelmed with gifts: their bicycles ,
it seemed, were the very best passports for overcoming
Chinese antipathy to "foreign devils" and for winning their
good will.

R

course, the ride to Rami on the
edge of the Gobi Desert was comparatively easy over
roads that permitted an average of fifty-three miles a day.
Then, after a brief pause for rest and repairs, they plunged
into the awesome desert "of vast undulating plains of shift
ing red sands, interspersed with quartz, pebbles, agates,
and carnelians and . . . lines of hillocks succeeding each
other like waves on the surface of the shoreless deep." Re
lentless, searing winds resisted their advance and deep,
unrideable wagon tracks reduced progress to a weary plod
ding over hot sands that burned their feet and wore out
sandals. Only passing packtrains, whose drivers stared in
silent amazement, and way-stations of mud huts devoid of
every convenience, varied the deadly monotony. Tea and
sweetened bread, dubbed "Gobi cake" by the cyclists,
were their daily sustenance, and their nights were tor
ments of lice and fleas. Sick, emaciated, and barefoot after
400 miles of journeying, they struggled into the hamlet at
the western extreme of the Great Wall of China, where the
bewildered natives regarded the mounted strangers as a
species of centaur.
Though conditions now improved somewhat, misfortune
ESUMING AN EASTWARD

dogged their progress. The most serious mishap was the
breaking of one bicycle frame entirely in two. Somehow
they contrived to hold the parts together with an iron bar
in the hollow tubing and by telegraph wire but, "with a
waddling frame and patched rear wheel describing ec
centric revolutions, we must have presented a rather
comical appearance over the remaining thousand miles to
the coast."
At last, on November 3, 1892, barelegged, clothes in
tatters, pinched and haggard, their bicycles battered, and
with only the equivalent of a hal£-dollar left, they limped
into Peking. There, at the end of 3,116 miles of traversing
"the Flowery Kingdom," they found themselves celebrities
who, in borrowed raiment, were exhaustingly feted and
entertained in diplomatic and official circles of the city.

O

careers the record is dim. Allen,
apparently the chief author of their book, later pub
lished occasional articles in Outing magazine solely under
his own name. Sachtleben (1867-1953) presently retraced
their travels in Iran and Armenia in a futile effort to locate
the remains of the ill-fated cyclist, Frank C. Lenz. But the
distinction of being the first to circle the globe on a
modern "safety" bicycle clearly belongs to these young
graduates of 'Washington University. Moreover, the suc
cess of their longer and more arduous journey eclipsed the
hard-earned fame of the pioneer world tour on a high
wheel "ordinary" earlier made by Thomas Stevens.
F THEIR SUBSEQUENT
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By MURRAY L. WEIDENBAUM

Professor of EconomicJ

THE POST-VIETNAM OUTLOOK

indeed the expectation, of many people
that the end of the war in Vietnam will quickly set in
motion massive increases in Federal civilian expenditures.
Often it seems that visions of block grants and tax-sharing
dance in our heads, while ta xes even turn negative in
these dreams.
It is easy enough to conjure up visions of so-called
fiscal dividends and peace dividends totaling over $40
billion in the year after peace is achieved. As we are all
aware, our progressive income taxes bring forth rap id ex
pansions in Federal revenue, about $12 billion a year at
current levels of income and econo mic acti vity. Also, we
are spending about $30 billion a year in Vietnam. Hence,
even when making some allowance for built-in increases
in Federal spending-for such items as wage increases re
quired under exis ting statutes and veterans' pensions an d
similar rising but fim1 comm itments-at fi rs t blush it would
appear th at shortly after peace in Vietnam is a ttained th e
fiscal mill enium will arrive .
If the perennial role of the economist is to be the wet
blanket, then I am afraid that I will run true to form.
However, I bel ieve that my forecasts and ana lysis will not
constitute sad news; but rather a realistic appra isal. I will
try to describe the budget potentials as well as the fiscal
limitations that we are likely to face.
Like most forecasts, these are based on some key as
su mpti ons. Mine are quite simple: I assum e that tIle in
coming administration will practice fiscal responsibility
while dealing with the major problems that the nation
faces. Now I am not for ecasting that the budget will be
neatly and exactly balanced each year. But neither am I
forecasting the reappea rance of a $25 billion deficit, such
as was incurred this past year. I am assuming essentiall y
a national economy with fairly steady growth in business
activity, where the Gross National Product posts ga ins in
the neighborhood of 4 per cent a year and unemployment
sta ys down to abou t 4 per cen t and where prices no lon ger
rise with the rapidit y that we have witnessed durin g the
last few years.
vVhat are the fiscal implications of all this? In a nswer'
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T IS THE HOPE,

ing that question, I find it necessary to examine the vari
ous pressures on the Federal budget during the period
fo llowing peace in Vietnam.
On the revenue side, the major item that warrants our
attention is the recently enacted surcharge. It seems
likely that the surcharge will be allowed to expire soon
after the end of the war. Upon closcr examina tion th at
turns out to be a very significant action. The surcharge is
raising about $10 billion a year. In the year th at it lapses
we then lose an amount of revenue almost equal to the
annual fisca l dividend. Of course in the subsequen t yea rs,
we would expect to achieve new fiscal dividends.
That still leaves us the $30 billion peace dividend and ,
after all, that is quite a respectable sum . Before we start
spending it, I suggest that we take ;l longer and harder
look at the military budget. To begin with , we must
realize that any es timate of the cost of the Vietnam vVar
whether made by the Pentagon or anyone else-i s essen
tialJy a guess. I say this simply because th e way the
Pentago n keeps its books, it can give us very acc urate re
ports on how much it spends for aircra ft, missiles, ships,
e tc., but it cannot tell us precisely how much of the
funds for aircraft, for example, were devoted to Vietnam.
Essentially, then, the $30 billion annual cost of Vietnam,
which is the figure most frequently used , is th e difference
between the current level of total military spendin g
(about $80 billion) and the pre-war mjlit ~uy bud get
(about $50 billion).
THERE IS any prediction that I can offer with con
sidera ble confidence, it is that th e milit8ry budget will
not decline to the $50 billion level that we experienced be
fore the Vietnam vVar. For one thing, we have had sub
stantial inflation during the past four years and hence
large increases in the prices of the equipment that the
military buys and in the wages and sa laries that it pays.
Thus, just to devote the same amount of real resources to
defense programs as prior to the war would require a sub
stantially higher level of expenditures th an in 1965, be
fore th e Vietnam buildup. This new base is likelv to be in
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excess of $60 billion a year. With the continuing level of
international tensions, and especially the recent actions
by the Russ ians, it is hard to see how we would do any
less than maintain at least the 1965 level.
Moreover, many upward pressures on the non-Vietnam
part of the military budget already are visible. Consider
able d eferred maintenance and depleted inventory posi
tions will need to be taken care of. There are also other
"built-in" increases . For example, under ex isting law, the
pay of the armed forces and of civilian employees of the
military establishment is scheduled to rise by over $2 bil
lion between the fiscal years 1969 and 1970. Also, several
weapon systems are in early stages of production and the
large expenditures are scheduled to come in the next year
or so. Examples include a number of nuclear carriers and
desh'oyers, the Poseidon and Minuteman III missiles, and
the Sentinel anti-ballistic missile system .
This is all aside from the consequences of any decisions
that soon may be made on the future composition of our
arsenal of weapon systems. One indication of Congres
sional concern is the recent report of the Preparedness
Investigating Subcommittee of the Senate Armed Ser
vices Committee. Reflecting a year of detailed study and
hearings dealing with strategic forces , the committee
urged , "Prompt decisions should be forthcoming for the
deployment of addition al and more modern weapon sys
tems and improvements to existing weapon systems. . . ."
The committee specifically recommended rapid develop
ment of a new long-range bomber and an accelerated
research and development effort on an advanced ICBM.
It also has underway studies of limited war requirements
for tac tical aircraft, missiles, and ships; hence, similar
recomm enda tions to those on strategic forces may be
forthcoming in the near futur e.
in Vietnam be achieved early in 1969,
I would estimate a total peace dividend closer to $ 10
billion than the $30 billion figure we hear so much about.
In a sense that would just about replace the fiscal divi
dend that we would lose when the surcharge is lifted.
Hence, the immediate post-Vietnam fiscal outlook is not
one of great liberality, but of many difficult choices which
will have to be made in allocating our large Federal reve
nues among an even larger array of alternative claims.
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To those of us who recall ancient history, prior to the
Vietnam War there was considerable public diSCUSSion of
the fiscal dividend which was going to be brought about
by the combination of a rapidly growing economy and a
progressive Federal income tax. We were even beginning
to get some support for a fairly novel use of the growth
in Federal revenues, above the built-in cost increases of
ongoing Federal programs. Supposedly, we were going to
use the money for block grants to the states-financial aid
with no strings attached, or at least not with many.
Although Democrats like Heller and Pechman pub
licized the idea , Republicans like L aird, Goodell, and Javits
introduced bills and tried to put the concept into practice.
Under various labels, tax-sharing or block grants seemed
to be becoming a bi-partisan concern.
Then came the Vietnam War and the dreams of a fi scal
dividend turned into the reality of a massive budget
deficit. But much also has happened on the domestic
front during these past three to four years. Urban-racial
poverty matters have become a pressing area of concern.
The solutions offered (and sometimes it seems that th e
number of solutions equals the number of poor people )
do not generally involve block grants to the states. In
fact, many of them do not involve the states at all.
Guaranteed annual income sch emes, negative income tax
plans, community action programs, tax incentives to pri
vate industry, mass urban transportation systems-all of
these involve Federal agencies dealing directly with mu
nicipalities or private organizations or individual citizens.
Why are the states being slighted? There seems to be a
variety of reasons. Obviously, some F ederal agencies find
it easier to deal directly with the ultimate beneficiary, or
at least think that it is. Others believe it is more efficient
to eliminate the middleman-the states in this case. But
perhaps the most important reason for wanting to bypass
the states is at least partially of their own doing.
It is the rare state government that convincingly shows
that it is really interested in the problems of its urban
citizens, particul arly the urban poor. I will agree that to
some extent this is a question of image rather than reality
and also that major differences exist among the states.
Yet , one indication of the non-urban orientation of state
governments is so obvious that we take it for granted or
just overlook it. Where are our state capitals located and,
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hence, where do legislators meet to carryon the state's
business and where do so many of the administrators of
state programs live and work? 'Ve find the capitals of
many of our largest states, some of those with the heaviest
concentration of urban-racial-poverty problems, to be rel
atively small or medium-size cities, facing in a sense a
different set of problems and concerns. Just go down the
list-New York-Albany; Illinois-Springfield; Pennsylvania
Harrisburg; New Jersey-Trenton ; Missouri-Jefferson City;
Texas-Austin ; Wisconsin-Madison ; These cities certainly
are not insignificant townships; yet neither are they the
metropolises of one million or more which have been fea
tured so prominently in the news of urban unrest.

O

state capitals are located
in a metropolitan area with a population of one mil
lion or more. In conh'ast, almost two-fifths of the nation's
total population lives in these metropolises.
It does not take much imagination to figure out that if
urban-rela ted problems are considered to be one of the
nation's most pressing domestic areas of public business,
and growing proportions of Federal taxpayers are living
in these areas, that state governments which are oriented
in such large measure to the concerns of rural and smaller
cities will have difficulty in convincing large portions of
the public that they are the most attractive instrumen
talities for dealing ' with these problems and hence for
receiving the bulk of th e funds devoted to these prob
lems. Certainly, I do not see sufficient Federal funds
simultaneously for block grants or tax-sharing plus a neg
ative income tax plus major new Federal expenditure pro
grams dealing with domestic welfare and developmental
needs. In a sense, these proposals are different ways of
achieving the same or similar objectives. In any event, the
budgetary situation is most likely to force the nation to
choose among them.
I offer these observations with the greatest reluctance,
because I strongly believe that the states are the back
bone of our Federal system. The inability or unwilling
ness of some states to face up to the major domestic prob
lems in a meaningful way can only result in a weakening
of our Federal form of government.
Already the competitors for Federal funds and national
atten tion are numerous. Private corporations oriented to
NLY FIVE OUT OF THE FIFTY

meeting the needs and requirements of the Federal Gov
ernment offer an array of sophisticated services, ranging
from operating Job Corps camps to designing urban trans
portation systems to retraining the unemployed. Non
profit institutions are running regional educational labora
tories, conducting anti-poverty programs, and offering to
do research and development work on virtually every na
tional ill, real as well as imagined . Within the public sec
tor itself, Federal agencies and local governments all rep
resent alternative mechanisms for dealing with nation
wide problems.
When we examine the new activities funded by the
Federal Government in the last decade or so, the cumula
tive bypassing of the states is seen to be substantial-the
war on poverty, mass transportation, housing, etc., etc.
It is in the light of these developments th at I personal
ly find tax-sharing and block grants so attractive-they
would help to restore greater fiscal balance to our Fed
eral form of government. However, I believe that we will
only succeed in getting public support of this approach if
indeed we can convince the public that it truly repre
sents state assumption of responsibility as well as of
funds-that in choosing the mechanisms for conducting
the public business and achieving major national objec
tives, the nation would be wise to give the states a larger
role than at present.
HE GENERAL CONCEPT of distributing available Federal
funds to the states goes back to early American history.
In his second inaugural address, President Thomas Jeffer
son suggested a general program of Federal aid to the
states, to be used for such purposes as "rivers, canals,
roads, arts, manufactures, education, and other great ob
jects within each state." The lag between presidential
recommendation and congressional action was quite con
siderabl e even then. It was not until 1837 that the Con
gress did vote to distribute surplus funds. It did so on an
approximately per capita basis . The $37 million so allo
ca ted was more than double the annual budget in those
days. Considerable interest in general distribution of F ed
eral funds to the states arose again in the 1880's, but did
not result in any Federal action.
As we know, a variety of alternative ways of channel
ing Federal funds to th e states has been suggested in
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more recent years. Some would mainly expand the exist
ing types of program grants, such as Federal aid to local
airports. Othe rs would make use of the grant-in-aid de
vice but would combine the hundreds of separate grants
into a relatively few, each covering a ma jor program area
such as h'an'sportation or health. Proposed innovations in
Federal-state relationships of a more basic nature include,
in addition to block grants, proposals for tax-sharing, tax
credits, and combinations of tllese new approaches. Of
coprsc, there are those who ostensibly would aid the
states by having the Federal Government relieve them of
the responsibility for various functions or programs; some
tlircct Fcderal expenditure programs do of course reduce
the pressures on state treasuries.
My own research to date reveals that each of thesc
suggested m ethods of F ederal assistancc to the states has
advantages as well as disadvantages. Dircct Federal ex
penditures might help to expand some important public
programs but they bypass completely both state and local
governments. Permitting taxpayers to deduct a portion of
their state income tax from their Federal tax clue ("tax
credits") ma y reduce taxpayer res istance to state and lo
cal rate increases, but it would not directly help state or
local treasnries .
AX-SHARlXG A:-JD BLOCK G HA NTS provide for each state
making its own allocation of Federal aid funds among
programs, beca use each sta te presumably is more familiar
with the needs and des ires of its residents than the na
tional government. However, little or no provision is
made for the burgeon ing fin ancial requirements of coun
ties, school districts, and cities and towns, at least under
thc pure form of block grant which involves F ederal pay
ments directly to the states.
Thcre is anothcr key difference among these various
plans. The share that each state would obtain varies,
often substantially. These variations are not random; fair
ly clear allocation patterns emerge when we compare
the different proposals.
High-incom e states tend to benefit more from tax
sharing and tax credits than from the other forms of
Federal aid being consid ered. Unuer tax-sharing, the
state shares would correspond to the proportion of Fed
eral income taxes coll ected in the state. For example,
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Michigan 'w ould receive 8 per cent of the tax-sharing or
tax credit funds and exac tly half of tha t, 4 p er cent, under
straight block grants. New York Stute would receive al
most 18 per cent of tax-sharing and about 9 per eent of
block grants distributed on a per capita basis. Under tax
cred it schemes, the direct be neficiaries would be the in
dividual taxpayers who could deduc t a portion of their
state income taxes from their F ederal income tax liability.
In contrast, the low income states would tend to bene
fit most from the version of the block grant proposal
which has an equalization feature-that is, wheTe a por
tion of the Fedeml aid is set aside for distribution to the
poorest states. Such is the case of Mississippi, which
would receive 21h per cen t of the block grants and only
Y10 of on e per cent of tax-sharing. Similarly, South Caro
lina would obtain 2% per cen t of block grant funds and
¥ill of oIle per cent of tax-sharing proceeds.
One group of states- mainly those with per capita in
comes close to the national average-would tend to ben
efit most from the status quo. That is, they receive larger
shares of Federal funds from existing program grants
tha n th ey would from the various suggested changes.
Olle exa mple is Oklahoma, which receives 2 per cent of
ex.isting gra nts and would obtain only half of that from
the alternatives. :Vlissa uri provides a similar, but less dra
matic example.
Ye t another group of states might be considered as
b enefiting more from direct Federal programs than from
F edera I funds channeletl through the states. The region
surrounding the national capital is a prime example. Fed
eral governme nt civilian e mployees in Maryland and Vir
ginia account for slightly over one-fifth of the Feueral
civilian payro ll. In contrast, these states get about 4 p e r
cent of existin g grants and would receive 4 per cent of
tax-sharin g funds.
There is another and perhaps more positive way of
examining the question of Federal-state fiscal relations.
In the absence of a national decision to embark upon a
major new effort of F ed eral aiel to the states in the post
Vietnam time period , there may be considerable possi
bility of our not obtaining anything close to an optimum
allocation of public resources in the United States.
The possibility certainly exists that the nation may use
up potential increases in nationnl revenues for "worth
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while" but relatively lower priority Federal programs,
while state and local governments are forced either to
defer relatively more worthwhile projects for lack of
funds or to increase taxes which have adverse effects on
economiC' growth or taxpayer equity. Hence, simply read
ing to specific Federal program dcmands, as the savings
from peace in Vietnam and the consequent fiscal divi
dell(1s are realized, may resnlt in losing an important op
portllnjty for reallocating public resolll'ces.
A deliberate d ecision to use Federal funds to strength
en state and local governments, via hlock grants or tax
sharing, may succeed in raising the overalJ level of public
services or reducing the need to expand the combined
level of taxation in the United States. It would also con
stitute, I believe, an important step toward achieving
what Nixon has envisioned as "a streamlined Federal svs
tem, with a return to the states, citics, and cornmunitil:s of
the decision-making power rightfully theirs ."

As
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I PERSOXALLY look ahead to the first four years fol
lowing the achicvement of peace in Vietnam, I see
the following major trends and d evelopments ill the na
tional economy and in the public sector of the United
States :
1. A fa.irly stable rate of econumic growth. The gross
national prodlld will rise by ahollt 4 per cent a year, ac
companied by less inflation than we have experienced in
recent years.
2. A slowdown ill the rate of expaTlsion ill goveml1Wllt
8)lellding. This will he a relative, anc! not absolute, Cllt
hack in the public sector, so that most of the resources
made available by a growing economy will be used to
satisfy private, individual w ants amI not government re
quirements. Total government spending in 1972 is likely
to constitute a smaller percentage of the GNP than it
does at present, or at least not a larger proportion.
3. 'Vithin the public sector, state alld local govern
1IIents I{;ill receive a larger proportion of total gavel'll
lI1 ellt fflnds than at present. Milch of the initiative as
well as the responsibility for new governmental activities
will be assumed by state or loeal governments. This, in
turn, will encourage a further reallocation of public re
sources to the states and tbeir localities.
4. Th e Fed eral Government will contract Oflt or dc/f'

gate a Ilwior share of its acti.vities. Relatively small in
creases are likely in the number of direct Federal em
ployees. Increasingly, Federal agencies will rely upon
contracts with business firms, grants to state and local
governments and non-profit institutions, tax incentives to
private organizations, and direct payments to ultimate
beneficiaries. This trend is already evident when we ex
amine the new agencies created by the Federal Govern
ment in recent years.
The Office of Economic Opportunity spends most of the
anti-poverty funds via grants and contracts to local gov
ernments and non-profit institutions. The Departmen t of
Transportation devotes the bulk of its appropriations to
grants to states and local units . The Departmen t of
Health, Education and vVelfare is mainly a disburser of
benefit payments , some via the stutes (sHch as public
assistance), and others directly to the beneficiaries (so
cial security providing the major case in point ). The Na
tiollal Aerona1ltics and Space Administration spends nine
tenths of its f1lnds with private industry.
In striking contrast, the older Federal agencies, the
Departments of State, Justice, and Post Office, 1lSC most
of the funds at their disposal for activities conducted via
th eir own employees. \\lhilc privatc personnel build the
roads and airports, provid(~ medical services 'and design
space systcms, public employees administer th e older
functions of justice, foreign relations, and mail delivery.
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BALAXCE , it appears likely that ill coming years the
typical Federal agency will probably be a policy
formulator and program overseer dealing with decentral
ized operations over a wiele span of the American econo
my. The initiative for p1lblic activities may vary substan
tially among the dift'erent program areas. In some cases,
such as highways, the states may exercisc basic responsi
hility , with Federal financial support. In others, with Fed
eral and state agencies provid.ing money a nd technical as
sistance, resea rch may be the area where private agencies
and individuals represent the locus of entrepreneurship
and various public and non-profit agenci es support them.
This continual intertwining of public and private ac
tivities may provide considerable strength and resiliency
to American institutions during periods of great internal
stress and strain.
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Listening Post
When the doors of the Audio-Visual Department of Olin Library are
opened at eight o'clock in the morning, there are usually students on hand
to use the listening facilities. And when those doors are ready to be
closed at ten o'clock at night, students have to be roused from
their listening and sent packing . In the hours between there is almost
never a sound booth, or even a phonograph and headset, available
without a wait.
When Olin was built six years ago, the listening room was planned as
one of two leisure areas of the library. (The other is the current
periodicals area on the main leve!.) But success of the listening facilities
has far outstripped expectation. Librarians estimate about ninety
students a day use the six soundproof booths and six mobile units.
Recordings of folk and symphonic music and of modern jazz share almost
equal popularity as music to study by. Those categories, however,
cover a wide range. The library's folk collection, for instance, ranges from
recordings by Indian artist Ravi Shankar through the psychedelic rock of
the Electric Prunes.
Though the predominant use of the Olin facilities is for leisure listening ,
recordings of poetry readings and plays are extensively sought in
connection with class work. For the serious music student, the collection
and facilities of Gaylord Music Library are available.
The audio-visual room is truly a campus listening post and though the
room may be the quietest listening post on record, it is alive with a
silence of private sounds.
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The Audio-Visual D epartment of Olin Library is a popular study spot.
Individual ea rphones afford a pri vacy it's hard to find anywhere else.
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A little ingenuity and ag ility easily makes up for
th e lack of table space for study in th e soundproof room .
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LISTENING POST

~·I rs.

Ja ne Hisserich is se nior audio -v isual
ass istJn t in the departmen t, which also handl es
the libnHY's microfilm collection and its p hoto
reproduction ser vices .

Sound and study seem to make up a total world
for the stud ents who come to llse the listenin g
facilities.
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Obviously th e pro bl em and th e reco rd don't <1lw8Ys
end at the same momen t.

The selec tion of mllsic to study by is no mc1tter to
be taken lightly. Though Chaucer <lnd Ju dy
Collins wouldn't be compatible, botany
cmd Coll ins is a different matter.
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ALEXANDER LANGSDOR F
By MARY JANE BEBOUT

Office of PttblicCI!./Ons

ALE XANDEH S. LANGSDOHF
ft Unive rsit y ma n. Since

is the complete \Vas hington
1894, when h e entered as
a fr eshman engi neering student, D ean Langsdorf has
filled the roles of student, alumnus, faculty member, and
administrator. In 1950 he re tired from the Uni versity as
Professor of Electrical Engineering and D ean Emeritus
of the Sch oo ls of Engin eering and Architec ture. Now, a t
the age of 91, and with his years a t the Unive rsity be
hind him , Dean Langsdorf has tucked away in his mind
three -quarte rs of a centur v of \Vas hington University
history.
"My reco llections go back to th e days when th e Uni
versitv was loca ted at 17 th and \iV ashington Ave nue,"
Dc'an Langsdorf b egan . "The main building was an ell
shaped structure which consis ted of three parts : the
Acad emy, erected ill 1856, facing on 17th Stree t; th e
Coll ege, erected in 1860, fa cing on Vlashington Avenu e;
and a wes tern ex tensio n called the Pol ytechnic, built in
1871 and intend ed as headquarters for the School of En
gin eering a ft er the sa le of the origin al O'Fallo n Pol y
technic School at 7th and C hestnut Streets in 1868. It
was a dismal building-dusty, not fireproof, w ith w ooden
floors, and head q uarters for a whole a rm y of mice .
"I was a sophomore wh en th e announcem ent vvas
made that the University h ad bought propert y out wes t
and that we would ultimately move there. I went to see
this promised land, and I remember what it looked like.
It was an old farm with ev idences of co rnfield s still
standing and only a handful of trees on th e entire tract.
The terrain w as ve ry rough, with steep hills and deep
ravin es."
Although the campus and its first five buildin gs were
read y for occup<l ncy in 1902 , it was n't until 190.') th a t
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the Uni versity finall y mad e tb e mo ve west. During the
intervening years, the buildings were leased for llse by
the Louisiana Purc hase Exposition, fa miliarly known as
the St. Louis World's F a ir. With the renta l fun ds ob
tain ed thro ugh the lease, the University was able to add
several morc buildings during that time, and nine build
ings dotted the Hilltop when the move took place .

T

A GOO D ONE fo r Langsdorf and for the
U niversity. By then he w as a full profess or and
ac tillg head of the one-man de partme nt of electrical en
gineering. L angsdorf had g radu ated in 1898, then joined
the b c ult y as an instruc tor in ph ysics. He was promoted
to assistant professo r of electrical engineering in 1901
and to full profess or in 1904.
"\"'e rattled aro llnd in that place like p eas in a pod ,"
Langsdorf laughed. "Our first assemb ly took place in
Janua ry, 190.5, in the old ch ,1pel, the room over th e
archway of Brookings H all. Thnt little room held th e en
tire student body, the en tire faculty, a nd many of th e
mothers and fa thers of the students.
"v\Then we moved west, there were no walks on the
campus except pla nks h1id d own on wooden sleepers .
Everything else w as mud. Brick walks on th e main
q uad ra ngle we re added a little later, thou gh. W e got
the bri cks for nothing fr om the World's Fair. They had
been used to pave the Pike, th e amusement section of
the F air. Those bricks we re, and still are, a good deal
of a nuisance becau se th ey were laid a little too far a part.
You could alwa ys tell a vVashin gton University 111 ,1n by
the fa ct tha t the toes of his shoes were worn w here
they struck again st the uneven edges of the bri cks. I
know mv shoes alwa ys showed that worn toe ."
H E MOV E WAS
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T he University's buildings had suffered a little at the
hands of th e VI'orld's Fair, Langsdorf recalled. D avid
Francis, president of the Fair, had had his office in the
south end of Brookings H all on the second floor. An
adjoining room had been used as a bar. "The champagne
smell lingered for months," Langsdorf said with a chuck
le, "and all the walls in the bar had been streaked by
men striking matches to light their cigars."
One of the first big steps in converting the desolate
hilltop into today's green campus was Arbor Day, held
on April 15, 1905. Langsdorf recalled: "Members of the
faculty and the student body were each given the privi
lege of buying a tree, and many of us did. That line
of pin oaks which now runs from January Hall to
Graham Chapel was faculty row. I remember paying
$2.00 for one of those trees."

A

s AN UNDERGRADUATE, a graduate student, and a young
faculty member, Langsdorf was impressed with the
quality of the University. "One of the most outstanding
features of those early days was the number of truly
distinguished men on the faculty," he said. "Here was
a little bit of a school with an unusual percentage of
high-grade men. Some of those men I remember with
great affection.
"Sylvester \Vaterhouse had come to the University in
1856, when the foundations were being laid for the col
legiate level of instruction. When I began teaching in
1898, my office w as just across the hall from his. VI'e
became great friends.
"Waterhouse never had much of a salary-in fact ,
salaries in those days were negligible-and he lived a
penurious life. Everybody thought tha t he was as poor
as Job's turkey. He always pin ched pennies and saved
money every way he could. I remember when, in his
later years, Waterhouse's doctor recommended that he
drink spring water, which was better for him than the
city water. Because the bottled water was somewhat ex
pensive, VI'aterhouse made a deal with the chemistry
department to supply him regularly with ca rboys of
distilled water. The distilled water was flat to the tas te ,
but it cost him nothing, and the old gentleman accepted
it as equivalent to medicine. VI'hen Waterhouse died , I
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think it was in 1902, the whol e University community
was flabbergasted when it was found that he had left an
estate of something like $250,000.
"Another fac ulty member was Francis E. Nipher, pro
fessor of physics from 1874 to 1914. Hi s influence on
me was greater than that of any other individual."
Langsdorf explained that N ipher' s method of teaching
was quite different. A common physics laboratory re
quirement of the time was for students to verify the
law of the pendulum, measuring the time of oscillation
corresponding to particular length and then compar
ing the result with the tim e computed from the given
formula. Nipher's students, on the other hand, were re
quired to measure the times of oscillation corresponding
to a series of pendulum lengths, and from these d ata
derive the law .
Langsdorf recalled the eccentricities of Professor Gus
tav Hambach , professor of geology. "Bambach was a
circus," Langsdorf recalled. "He carri ed six toothbrushes
in his vest pocket to dust off the fossils a nd mineral
specimens he carried in his coat pockets. Some of the
specimens, he told us, he had swiped from Yellowstone
Park when the guards weren't looking."
And there was the Latin professor, George E. Jack
son, who dyed his graying beard black. Langsdorf and
his fellow students looked forward to the times when
the dye began to wear off and the professor's beard took
on a greenish tinge.
But for Dean L angsdorf, the greatest example of cal11
pus humor appeared in the late 1890's . Two professors,
Otto Heller and Alexander Chessin , were the terror of all
the stude nts, especially fr eshmen. Heller, an eminent
scholar, but notorious for his outbursts of temper, was
"imbued with the notion that a professor was quite so me
thing and had to be kowtowed to," Langsdorf recalled.
Chessin, he said, was "a splendid mathematician, but a
holy terror for the number of failures he handed out."
The high light of student reaction to the two men ap
peared aile day in a bl ackboard comment: "Positive, Hell ;
Comparative, Beller; Superlative, Chessin."
Once a faculty member, of course, Langsdorf occa
sionally found himself the victim of student jokes. To
this day, Dean Langsdorf remains staunch in his ac

A leader in the field of electrical
engineering when he was still a young
man, Langsdorf wrote a textbook
on direct cu rrent machinery which J1<1S
been through half a dozen editions in
this country alone.

cusation that alumnus Walter Brya n, MT 03, BSEE 07,
was respo nsible for a sketch of himself and Mrs. L Jn gs
dorf whi ch appe,lred in Student Life. The sketch showed
two shadowy figures embracing beyond th e closed gbss
door to Langsdorf's office. The caption read: " No Ohms
R es istan ce," a som ewhat esoteric engineer's referencc to
electrical properties. \Vord has it that the newly-mar
ried voung Langsdorf laugh ed heartily at the sketch ,
th en instituted a st udent-by-student inquisition to dis
cover th e snoopy artist. Bryan, now se cretarv of th e
Engineers' Cill b of St. Louis, remains equally adamant
on the question of his innocence , but his eyes twinkle
when he recall s the joke.

B

EC1NNING IN 1901 , Langsdorf taught electrical engi
ne eri ng in a departm en t separate from th e paren t ph ys
ics d epartment. The textbooks availabl e at th a t tim e were
not entirelv adequate, he reca lls, so he began makin g up
hi s own notes. The young professor was by then a leader
in his field, <lIld he was invited to serve as a member
of the Jury of Awar ds of the World's Fair of 1904.
"Th e e ntries included large motors and generators nnd
tel ephon e equipment," Dean Langsdorf said, "a nd we
had th e fir st long-distance radio transmissio n of messages
from Chicago to St. Louis at that time. Lots of p eople
qu es tioned whe ther ' the radio waves came down through
the ,1i r or followed th e railroad tracks," he laugh ed. "Rn
clio was new then and just beginning to take hold ."
Langsdorf's classroom notes, his research, and his ex
perience a t th e World's Fair stood him in good ste,ld
in 1909, when th e McCraw-Hill Book Company, through
a national committee of electrical engineering professors,
asked him to write ,1 tex tbook on direct current ma
chinery. Planning a series of texts to fill th e sparse se
lec tion in electrical engineering, th e committee iss ued to
several professors invitations to write te xtbooks. D ean
Langsdorf's book, th e first of the series to b e completed ,
was publish ed in 1915 and swept the ficlcl. "It wa s the
bibl e in that field for m an y years thereafter," he said.
The book has since been through six editions in this
co untry, an English-langU<lge printing in Japan now be
ing used throughout Southern Asia, and a Spanish trans
lation in use in South America and Mexico . In 19.'31.

the tex t was translat ed into Chinese and wns used in
mainland China at lea st up until tlle Communist take
over. A folJO\v-up book, on altern<1ting current machin
ery, was published in 19.'37 and has b een translated into
Spanish.
N 1910, LANGSDORF was appointed Dean of th e School
of Engineering. The official noti ce of his appointment.
as received from Chancellor Da vid F. Houston , limited
the ap pointment to the School of Engineering. Archi
tecture, previously a department of th e School of En
gineering, was made an indepen dent school with its own
director. A year later, however, Langsdorf was asked to
take on th e duties of th e School of Architecture, and for
years th ereafter his name appea red twice in th e U niver
sity catalog, once as Dean of th e School of Engineering,
again as Dean of th e School of Architecture-notwith
standing th e fact that there was nothing on record to
show that the Bonrd of Directors had ever np proved such
an appointment.
During his years on the hcultv, Dean Langsdorf en
joyed a special kind of relationship with his stud ents.
"H e was an excellent teacher ," recalls Raymond E.
Tucker, BSMechE 20 ; honora ry LLD 55, former mayor
of St. Louis and a fellow faculty mem ber. "Langs
dorf was verv fair. He was for. and very sympath eti c
with, the students, but he would not permit any trans
gression of the rules. The stude nts didn't try to get by
him because th ey knew th ey couldn·t. So they worked."
The student viewpoint is reR ected by Walter Bryan:
""Ve had three full hours of oth::'r c];1sses ea ch morning.
th en Langsdorf's lab in th e afternoon . H e expected us to
studv two hours for e verv one in cl ass, plu s write up
lab resu lts and do extnl re ad ing and study. Langsdorf's
traditional replv to complaints about too much work was
'Well, you know th at the electrical motor works at peak
efficiency when it is slightly overloaded.' W e felt that
we, too, were overloaded. But the question la y in L angs
dorf's interpre tatio n of the word 'slightl y.'''
On several occasions, L angsd orf was compelled to
come to the rescue of his high-spirited students. A. Carl
W e ber, BSArchE 30, now vice president of the Lacl ede
Steel Companv and still a man alwavs reaclv with a
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The p etite bu t d ynamic Elsie Langsdorf
sp ent h er fin;t years of married
Jife rearing the Langsdorf's two
children . Later, not one to sit
around , sh e took up state and local
p oliti cs and child guidance. "She was
mixed up in everything," her
husband remembers.

joke. recaJl pd his former d ea n with grea t affection. W eb
er told of a still w hich severa l lab oratory students had
hidden between til( ' second-Boo r ceilin g and the roof
of Cupples Hall II. On e night the still blew up, and
according to \ Veber, " there was human interest all over
the place." Weber spoke of another incide nt, when
Gabriel Fe rrand , professor of architec tural design, pre
ceded a student th ro ugh :1 classroom door, ca tching on
himself the b ucket of wa ter p ropped above th e door in
anticip atio n of the student's arriva l. "F errand was very
we t and very dis tressed ," W eber said, "and it took a
grea t deal of L angsdorf's poli tical ability to keep the
school in tac t."
In a more serious mood , Tucker discussed the many
contributions made b y D ean L angsdorf to the University
and to enginee ri ng . " As I sa id, L angsdorf was an ex
cellent teacher. But eq uall y important, he d rew to the
faculty man y very able and capable: me n. He brought
honor to the Univers ity by h is technical competence
and professional cond uct. H e gave to his stude nts a
h ealthy attitude toward life and demons tra ted that at
titude in his own ac tions."
James M . McKelvey, MS ChE 47, PhD 50, now d ean
of the School of E ngi neering and App lied Science and
the Sever Institute of T echnology, said of L angsdorf :
"H e was a grea t man and an outstandin g dC;Jn. L angs
dorf h ad tremendo us strength of charac ter and purpose.
H e rep resented impeccable charac ter a nd dignity, the
best of every thing in the p rofessional m an."
On November 15, 1900, Alexander L angsdorf met the
yo ung woman w ho la ter beca me his wife. "It was when
I was a grad ua te student a t Cornell," he recall s. "\"Ie
met a t a whist party and , well, that was the end of
me!" The cou ple was not married un til 1906 , however.
Yo un g L angs dorf fi rs t had to "establish" him self.
Mrs. L angsdorf was a very ac ti ve person. "She was
mixed up in every th ing," he r husband recalled with a
smile, "a nd she had a genius fo r making friends." A
char ter memb er of th e L eague of W om en Voters, Mrs.
L angsdorf was th e fi rs t woman from St. Louis to serve
in the State L egislature, rep resentin g the fourth district
in 1943 and 1944. There she worked in the area of
p enal reform s and civil li be rties, con ti nui ng work she had
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begun as vice chairm an of th e Missouri W elfare L eague
and as a member of the boa rd of the Urba n L eague.
An expert in th e fi eld of child gui dance, Elsie L angsd orf
co ndu cted classes fo r parents throughuu t the area and
was an instru ctor in family relations at the University.
At the age of 76, she was, as sh e sa id, "b ounced right
out of m y rockin g chair" wh en she r:1I1 and was elected
to the Clayton , M isso uri , Board of Al der men. Mrs. L angs
dorf was the Board's first fe min ine alde rman. When sh e
died in June of 1966 , a fellowship waS estab lished in he r
name by the American Associa tion of U nivers ity \ Vomen.

I

N 1920 DEA N LA NGSDORF entered tlw business world.
He was associated for six years wi th two firms: the
Crunden-Martin Manufac turin g Co mpa ny and the Alvey
Manufacturing Comp anv. In 1926 he returned to the
University as di.rector of in d ustrial " lIgin eeri ng. H e rose
to ac tin g dea n of the Schools uf E ngin eeri ng and Archi
tecture in 1928 and in 1929 heca me d ean of the schools
for the second time .
Although L anp-sdorf p referred to work in the U ni
versity atm osph('[(', he 'was ve ry illi <'l'es t"d in civic af
fairs on a scale from local to intern a tlOllal. F rom 19 16
to 1936 he was a member and vice chair man of the
City Planning Commission in St. Louis, where h e helped
draft the city's first zo nin g ordin anc('. \;cw York was th e
first city to ha ve a zoning cod e, L angs dorf recalled, and
St. Louis was second . D ean L angs d orf has been a mem 
b er of the American Associa tion for the Ad vancement o f
Scien ce since 1898, a men lb er and p resident for seven
years of the St. Lou is E thi cal SOCie ty, and in 19 12 pres
ident of the E ngin eers' Club of St. L ouis. In 1958 h e
became the first presiden t of the Committee for Nuclear
Information, now call ed the Commi ttee for E nviron
mental Information to in clude air an d water pollution .
Several awards have b ee n p resented to D ean Langs
dorf in recent years. In 1954 h e was the fi rst recipient
of the Achievement Award Medal of th e Engineers'
Club. This was followed in 1960 b y th e President's
Aware! of the St. Louis Electrical Board of T rade , and
in 1964 by a Spec ial Award for Di stinguished Ach ieve
ment by the St. L ouis Section of the Instihlte of Elec
tronic and Elec trical Eng ineers. In 1966 the U ni vers ity

ALEXANDER LANGSDORF

announced a series of engineering fellowships in his
name. The Alexander S. Langsdorf Seminar Room in
Cupples II was dedicated in September of 1967 in honor
of the Dean's ninetieth birthday.
AFTER SERVING AS DEAN of the School of Engineering for
thirty years, Langsdorf retired from that position
in 1948. He remained on campus as a professor of
electrical engineering until 1950. His association with the
University did not end there, however. That same year,
he was asked by Chancellor Arthur Holly Compton to
write a history of the University in observance of the
coming centennial anniversary. Although Langsdorf had
not been trained as a historian and could only write from
his recollections, he took on the job and spent two years
researching and writing. The two-volume history was
never published-probably, Langsdorf feels , because he
had told too many inside jokes.
D ean Langsdorf has follo'wed many old interests and
taken on a few new ones. For two years he has served as
president of Experience, Inc. , a group of retired executives
assisting charitable organizations by way of their "know
ing the ropes." The group also operates a shop, Oppor
tunity, Inc., which employs handicapped men and women.
The D ean now. has time for painting, a hobby he
developed since his retirement. He b"avels, too, visiting
his daughter, Mrs. L eonard Shiman, and his son , Alexan
der S. Langsdorf, Jf., senior physicist at the Argonne
National Laboratory. The present Langsdorf family
boasts Rve grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
Dean Langsdorf maintains a strong interest in "'lash
ington U niversity and in engineering. Several years ago
he spoke at a convocation of freshman students and was
rewarded with a long, standing ovation.
On the subject of engineering education today, Dean
Langsdorf laughingly declines to stick his neck out. He
feels that the whole of engineering has given way to a
narrow concentration in electronics and computers, with
the result that present graduates know very little about
machinery. ,\Vhen the time comes for today's designers
of transformers and generators to retire, he fears there
will be no one to replace them.
Langsdorf defend s science, however, against charges

ft

that invention s and discoveries dating from the atomic
bomb have caused a degeneration of society. "Scientific
men have discovered a lot of new things within my life
time," he said, "things which are now causing all sorts
of disturbances. But who is responsible for the distur
bances? Not the scientists, but businessmen ::md poli
ticians. They must take a major part of the blame for
the present misdirection of effort. My hope is that there
will be enough scientists available who will help to guide
people to a saner type of thinking.
"In looking ahead, I want to see the University con
tinue to be a factor for the good life. I've always been
vely proud of the University and hopeful for what it
will become."

D

EAN LANGSDORF IS, admittedly, outraged at the publi
cized incidents in the national student power move
ment. "Much of student power is just youthful impatience
and-let me say also-ignorance. I think it's quite all
right for students to have access to the administrators
and to the tea chers , and therc should be friendly re
lations. I've ahvays been in favor of that. But I don't
think that takes anything special by way of organi za tion.
The guidance of an institution should come from on top,
from the older people. As far as students in politics is
concerned, I feel that they have the right to be heard,
but not the right to be obeyed. Some young people have
breadth of view, but it is not characteristic of youth.
"From my position now, as an outsider looking in, I
can only assume and hope that the new(,omers to the
faculty and administration at vVashington Univprsity are
people of wisdom. I take it for granted that the offerings
are good ones."
Dean Langsdorf remains genuinely unimpressed with
his age and the accomplishments of his lifetime. "Don't
make me out to be a phenomenon," he instructed. "To
tell you the truth , I have never been conscious of getting
old, although I see other people ageing and showing it
in all sorts of ways. But I've been a very h ealthy animal.
So far as I know, I haven't had any hardening of the
arteries of the brain," he chuckled. "I was a good tennis
player and baseball pitch er; I was always active and
strong. I was a tough gazabo."
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D r. Reynold s looks up from injured lineman David O'Brien
to call for a stretcher. Working with th e team surgeon
on the playing field is Trainer Jack RQckwel1.

SIDELINE SURGEON

the job of keeping the St. Louis Cardinal
Ffootball machine in running
order has depended a great deal
OR FIVE YEARS NOW,

on the skills of a Washington University alumnus and faculty
member, Dr. Fred Reynolds, AB 31, MD .34, professor of surgery
and head of the University's Division of Orthopedics at Washing
ton University and team surgeon for the l\FL's Big Red.
At the University, Dr. Reynolds has a demanding and exacting
position as a teacher, a research scientist, and a busy orthopedic
surgeon. Barring direst emergencies, however, every Sunday dur
ing the regular National Football League season, he is at the
game-sitting on the bench, pacing the sidelines, or rushing out
on the field if a Cardinal player is hurt. His job with the Cardinals
involves not just repairing damage after it happens, but trying to
see that it doesn't happen in the first place. Before each game,
he arrives early at the Cardinal dressing room to look over the
progress injured players are making toward recovery, to give ad
vice and counsel to players about their injuries and their various
pre-game aches and pains, and to confer with the trainers.
When the team trots out on the field, Dr. Reynolds trots out
right behind them, wearing his usual business suit and topcoat,
plus regulation football shoes. During the game, he keeps an eye
on his patients (who might number a goodly portion of the whole
squad toward the end of the season) an d stays alert to gi ve in
stant treatment and diagnosis if an accident does occur. When
there is a serious injury, any necessary surgery is performed by
Dr. Reynolds Or by one of his staff under his direction.
Dr. Reynolds first began serving as a team surgeon with the
'Washington University Bears, but took on the assignment with
the Cardinals when the pro team moved to St. Louis from Chi
cago. He's an extremely knowledgeable football fan, but he looks
at the game in a slightly different way from most fans. After one
cliff-hanging game this fall, won by the Cardinals in the last
few seconds, Dr. Reynolds, happy that no players were injured,
remarked, "It was a great game. Nothing happened."

Dr. Fred Reynold s, AB 31, MD 34 , profe,sor of
surgery and head of th e University', Department
of Orthopedics, and th e St. Louis Footh~ll C ardin<1l s
team surgeon ,
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Dr Reynolus checks leg injury of
tackle Bob Reynolds. At right,
the Cardinals' young quarterback Jim
Hart is h elped off the fi eld by
teammates Jackie Smith and Charlie
Johnson, with th e team surgeo n
leading the wa y.

Dr. Reynolds ministers to a stunned player in the middle of tbe field as Coach
Char.lie Winner and veteran quar terback Charlie Johnson look on anxiousl y.

SIDELINE SURGEON

Dr. Reynold s studies X-ray picture, of
a footb,,11 injury to determine best
surgical procedure. Football pla ye rs
comprise only a small fr;l ction of th e
cases Dr. Reynolds and hi s staff
handle annually at the \Va shington
University Medi cal Cente r.

Star runnin g baek Johnn y Roland , NFL Rookie of th e yea r in 1966,
observes Dr. Reynolds and hi s a ssistant bandage hi s injured leg.

Comment /

On demonstrations, admmistrations, and T - formation s

E

IN DECE.HBEH, vVashington University was the
scene of two sep arate stude nt demonstratIOns, one
in volving a group prirn<'lril y of white students and the
other a smaller group of bl<'lck students . Although both
demonstrations were completely peaceful and caused no
material interference with the University's normal fun c
tions, they received widespread , if sometimes mi sleading
publicity throughout the countr y.
To set the record straight and to try to put the situation
into proper p ersp ective, the cu rrent vVashington Uni
v e rsity Alumni News carries a com plete <'Ind detailed ac
count of the incide nts. Included in the curre nt Al-umni
N e u;s, which goes to most readers of this magaz ine, are
the complete texts of the important stntements issued dur
ing th e demonstrations, a full page of questions <'Ind an 
swers on th ~ issues involved , a roundup of represent<'ltive
student op inion, and other pertinent information.
We decided to carry the full report on the demonstra
tions in our compan ion publication , the A lllmn i News,
because the News was sch edul ed for public<'Ition a full
month ahead of this magazine <'Ind we felt th<lt it was
extremely important to get the comp lete fac ts to alumni
and other readers as rapidly <'IS possible. If you missed th e
A lumni News report , you may have a cop y by writing for
it in care of this magazine.
Looking back on the incidents of ea rl y December, we
feel that the situati on was handled with great tact, re
str<'l int, and common se nse. The demonstrations involved
only an extremely small number of students and, unlike
so many incidents at o ther institutions all over the co untry,
there was no violence, no destruction of property, no ad
ministra tors imprisoned in their offices , no ca]]ing on the
police. All during the demonstrations, classes went on as
schedul ed, concerts were held , a basketball game was
played (a nd wo n ), and Universitv business went on as
usual. It was a singularlv sane ;nd orderlv and even
tempered affair in these' times of wild and tumultuous
cnmpus riots from cons t to coast.
In fact, one is tempted to label our December inci
dents as "The Ri ot That Wa sn't." That it wasn't is <1
tribute to the way Chancellor Eliot nnd other admini
stra tors reacted to the incident and how they handled it
It is a tribute, too, to th e understanding and cool)eration
shown b}1 the faculty, and to the willingness of the stu
dent d emonstra tors themselves to listen to reaso n, to debate
and discuss, and to keep their heads. In esse nce , the fact
that the demonstrations remained peaceful and ca pable
of solution is the res ult of the kind of climate that hns
been painstakingly bui lt on this campus over the years.
ARLY
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HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED that Vice Chancellor Carl A.
Dauten wIll succeed George E. Pake as Executive
Vice Chancellor on July L Dr. Pake, who is a lso professor
of physics , plans to return to full-time teach ing an d re
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sea rch. H e will be appointed Edward Mallinckrodt Dis
tinguished University Professor, su cceeding Viktor H a m
burger, who retires in June.
L attie F. Coor, Jr., assis tant dean of th e Graduate School
of Art~ and Sciences and ass istant professor of political
science, will succeed Dauten as Vice Chancellor.
C arl Dauten is a graduate of Washington Un ivers ity
and received his doctorate he re in 1944. He jOined the
faculty of th e Business School the following year. Chan
cellor Eliot has revea led th at Professor Dauten was the
first person whom he invited to join his administration
nfter accep ting th e Chancellorship in 1962. Eliot also sa id,
"George Pnke and I have been a team , nnd except for
the ultimate execu tive responsibility, our duties are inter
changeable. He has brought great distinction to the U ni
versity and given great service to it For the pas t year,
our team has reall y been a triumvirate, includin g Carl Dau
ten. I look forward to wo rkin g even more closely with him."
Dr. COOl' is a graduate of Northern Arizona University
and received both his .M.A. and Ph .D. at Washington
University. After serving as administrative ass istant to
Governor John Swainson of Michigan, he was assistant
to Chancenor Eliot from 1963 to 1967.
The new appo intments strengthen a long-standing Uni
versity policy and tradition of staffing the top administra
tion with outstanding faculty members-men with ex
perience as teachers and scholars a nd w ith strong ties
with other faculty members nn d with th e students.

W

ASHINGTON UN IV.ERSITY can take great pride in the
accomplIshments of Weeb Ewbank, whose American
Football L eagu e New York Jets upse t the NFL Baltimore
Colts in the Super Bowl to w in the professional football
championship of the world.
Weeb Ewbank coached the 'vVashin gton University
Bears for two years of postwar footba ll in 1947 and '48.
He posted a .5-3 record in his first year and chalked up
a remarkable 9-1 mark in his second . Those Ewba nk
coached Bear te nms included such memorable stars as
Hank Christman , Bob Nischw itz, Clarence Turley, J ohn
Mahoney, and a harel-running halfback named Charlev
'Ninne r, who went on to marry th e coach's d augh ter and
later to become the coach of the St. L ouis Cardinals.
Ewbank is th e second ex- 'Nashington University coa ch
to win a nntional professional football title. Jimmy Con
zelman, who conc hed the great Bear teams of 1932-39,
went on to direct the Ca rdin a ls (then the Chicago Cardi
nals) to th e NFL title in 1947 and to the divisio n cham
pionship in 1948.
Coach Ewbank, who led the Baltimore Colts to NFL
titles in 19.58 and '.59, has become the first man in pro
fessional football history to win the champ io nships of both
the American anel N atio nal Football L eagu es. All w e can
say is: we had him first!

G

EORGE P f\KE will begin a new chapter in his career at Washington University
when h e succeeds Viktor Hamburger as Edward M a llinckrodt Distinguis hed

University Professor on July l. Dr. P ake 's University career began in 1952, wben at
the age of 29 be became chairman of tbe Departm en t of Physics. H e served with
distinction in tbat pos t until 195 6, when he accepted a professorsbip of pbysics at
Stanford University. In 1962, he returned to Washington Uni versi ty as Provost and
later became Executive Vice Cbancellor and Provost.
\Xlhen he announced th at be was resigning his administrative pos ition, Dr. Pake said ,
"For mor e than a year I hav e felt a strong deoir e to concentrate on sc ience ... I am
devoted to Wasbington University and I am proud to hav e se rved with Chancellor
El iot's administration , w hich has achieved mtionally recognized distinction for tbe
University and which, incidentally, h andled th e recent student d emons trati ons so
fairly and wisely. But I do not enJoy exclusi vely administrative work, except perhaps
with respect to specialized scient ific areas, and I want to return to science before I
:!cq uire many more gray hairs."
George Pake, too, ha s brought national recognition and distinc tion to the Univ ersi ty.
A s a member of num erous nati ona l bodies, including the Presid ent's Science Advisory
Committee and the Physics Advisory Pane I of tbe National Scien ce Found atio n, he
has don e much to advance science and sc ience educa tion throughout the country.
As one of the pi oneer investigators in tbe field of magnetic resonance, Dr. Pake
has made many outstanding contributions to SCl ence. In his new role, h e sbo uld make
m any more.
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